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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXX, NO. 181

TUESDAY,' JUNE

FIVE O'CLOCK

1, 190?

When the pas'
senger crashed into a freight train
ahead, which had been ditched, she
was thrown from her seat but was
uninjured, oxcept for a severe shak
ing up and a slight injury to one of
her eyes which was cut by flying
glass. ,
The wreck was caused by the ditch'
ing of a car of flour on a freight train
which was running directly ahead of
the passenger. Before ay flagman could
be sent back to warn the approaching
passenger train, the engine of this
train ploughed Into the wrecked
freight car, which was obscured by a
EXPOSITION thick fog. The engine of the passen GOVERNMENT
TO RUSH
WORK MEMORIAL DAY IS FITTINGLY OB
THE 'ALASKA-YUKOON COAST DEFENSES IN 13- -.
SERVED IN BOTH LAS ,
ger and the mail and baggage cars
FORMALLY OPENS ON
were
ditched.
mail
was
The
clerk
VEGASES.
LAND POSSESSIONS.
PACIFIC COAST
DitM.'ed beneath the wreckaee of his
car and killed Another clerk was se
riously injured and the engineer and ARMY ENGINEERS ON MOVE CECC3ATE HEROES' GRAVES
PRESSES
BUTTON
TAFT
fireman slightly' hurt The wonder is
that many were not killed, for the
FROM
PRESIDENT passenger was running at the rate of TWO COMPANIES PASS THROUGH MEMBERS OF SHERMAN POST NO.
AT SIGNAL
45 miles an hour on
i
1, G. A. R. ATTEND "IN A
,
BIG SHOW BEGINS WITH
straight piece of CITY ON WAY TO HONOLULU
track.
'
BODY.;
AND MANILA.
A RUSH
Traffic was tied up half a day by
the wreck
AT NOON
CLOSED
DETAIL
SOLDIER
TELLS OF FLANS
CUMPLETE
INJEVEHY
AMUSED HIMSELF BY

special vnire two. Jurymen were, chos
en, completing the panel to try the
case. The names of the jurors, follow:
Benito Etockiias, Hipolito ,C. de
Modesto
Baca,
Aragon, Dionicio
Montoya, Benito Garcia, Jose M. Gar-dunCrescendo Roybal,
Nasario
Montoya, Simon Buttamante, Pelagio
Geronimo
Gallegos,
Maestas, and
Francisco Sanchez.
j
The opening statement of the case
to the Jury was made by District At
torney C. W. G. Ward, this afternoon,
and the testimony on4he part of the
territory commenced. The trial will
probably occupy two or three days.
The case of William H. Garner vs
Manuela Garner, occupied the atten
tion of Judge Mills Monday afternoon.
A decree of aivorce was granted and
the custody of the minor children
was given to the defendant, but this
morning word was sent the court that
the children did not want to live
with the mother, but prfiferred to live
with the father, so the decree "will
probably be changed to that effect
The Garners live in Tiptonville
their suit for divorce has been in the
court for some time.

the wreck occurred.

SEATTLE FAIR

TR IBUTEIfl

UNCLE SA

WATCilll

IN FULL

NATION'S

JAPS

BLAST

DEAD

'

STQS

ROPING

MOTORMEN.

SAYS

RECENT

WITH

TROUBLE

JAPS ON PACIFIC IS RESPONSIBLE FOR ACTIVITY."

New, York, June 1. A rather fanci
ful type of Memorial day celebration

came before Magistrate Krotel this
morning whon Fred Kather a cowboy.
was brought In.
"This man had a lariet forty feet
long," explained the policeman, "and
he stood on the corner and as the
street cars passed would swing it at
the motorman. His aim was fine for
he caught several motormen and
yanked them from . the" platform."
Kather was fined $21 and importuned
Hot to further impede traffic.

Uncle Sam is rushing- army, en
Seattle, Wash., June. 1. President
T&ft In tbe White House at 3 o'clock
gineers to the Hawaiian Islands and
the Philippines for the purpose of
this afternoon pressed a telegraph'
knv mndw i.f Alaska cold and sent a
constructing coast defenses to cost
millions.
Rather, significant, isn'. it,
spark acrosK the continent that put
, maooa-i
i Iion il.
Alnlm
oV1nn.t)n.
uauu-i
true
nevertheless,- for. there
is
t?
IJ1UI
Li.
but
it
in
gicav
ciflc exposition, loosed the waters of
passed through East Las Vegas this
its fountains, unfurled its banners,
morning a special train consisting of
started the bands playing, released
one Standard and six tourist . Pullshowers of daylight tfireworks,' called
mans and four commissary cars. On
upou the saluting guns of the Amer
board were Companies B. and II.,
all
set
the
ican and Japaneses fleets,
ALDEICB AND OOLLIVER
steamers in the harbor and engines,
United States engineers, in command
In the railroad yards shrieking and
CLASH IN THE SENATE of Captain McDonough, U. S. A,
bellowing and brought forth rejoicing
The special left Washington, D. C,
from all. Seattle, which for years has
last
Friday and ts due to arrive in
Senator Al- .Waahngton, June 1.
been tolling for this day. The' exeron Thursday, June 3.
drlch
Francibto
San
announced
this
he
tfcat,
morning
cises at toe grounds began with a
will
next
. the, men
woitf
introdroe
resolution providing OtrSaturday,
ia;litcr." pro.eblon at'lho president's
for
on
for
Logan
transport
easionS
the
army
the
of
for
held'
in
holding
night
a
exercises
the
being
signal,
ar
the
Manila.'
and
the
Honolulu
discussion
Upon
of
the
tariff, beginning
vast natural ampitheater sloping to
next week. A discussion arose and Al' rival of the train here, where it stopLake Washington.
The program consisted of band drich called to the senators to witness ped half an hour,' the soldiers tookj
to take
music, invocation by Catholic Bishop that he had not attempted to curtail advantage rf the opportunity
the
about
of
in
the
that part
city
Edward J. O. Day, short addresses by tariff discussion.
dealtrs
curio
The
railroad
Senator
depot.
Aldrlch
amend"and
Director General I, A. Nadeau,
propte
President J. E. Chllberg and a long ments to the cotton schedule reducing and post card stands did, a thriving
address by James" J. Hill, followed by from 25 to 50 per cent ad valorem the business In the half hour the train
the benediction by Episcopal Bishop minimum duty that may be charged stopped here.
The Opt'.c reporter lu talking to
F. W. Keater. Just before noon, Pa- - on epool thread cotton, crochet, darncinc time, tne word was nasnea to ing, embroidery, cotton "on spools and one of the engineers learned that the
the White House that all was" ready from 20 to 15 per cent on cotton thread two companies of engineers-- three
hundred soldiers in all, are being sent
and President Taft's response eet and carded yarn.
Adrich and Colllver of Iowa engaged to the island possessions of the Uniloose all the exposition machinery.
Because of Seattl' wonderful nat- in a c!?ii a a result of CiclHver's. at ted States in the Far East ori. special
ural resources, the present exposition tempt to reach an agreement to the orders of the War Department. The
bid fair to eclipse the Louisiana Pur- effect that the Dingley tariff rate men will be engaged for' the .next two
chase exposition held at St. Louis the should at and on cotton goods valued or three year In constructing mam
Buffalo exposition
and the World's at more than seven cents a yard. Al moth coast defenses at Honolulu and
.
"senators Manila.
Fair at Chicago.
drlch said
"Ever since the Japanese governwho read from importer's briefs," at
which the Iowa senator indignantly ment has tried to force its people on
GERMANS CALL IIS
took the floor and declared that he the people of the Pacific coast,' said
He an engineer, "our government has
no special interest.
"IMPUDENT YANKEES" represented
to the necessity of preparsaid the application of specific duties awakened
for
any
emergency that might
ing
as propoesd tx the senate committee
arise. While the United States does
1.
are
an
Official
circles
increase.
in
resulted
Berlin, June
not contemplate a war with the subaroused at the charges made by
jects of th3 Miksdo, yet we do not
American- - senators that the German
intend
to be caught napping in case
HOME
INVADES
DEATH
government has been supplying sta-- ,
hostilities should come. The coast
tistics on German trade conditions
OF JEWELER GRANT defense plans at Honolulu and Manila
calculated' to influence American tawill entail a total expenditure of
riff legislation. It la charged that
millions and when completed ' they
statistics on " German wages show
For the second time within a few J will be equal of those of any country
them to be higher than In America months death has invaded the borne of on
the globe."
and German trade journals allege the De Soto H. Grant, a jeweler Df thlB
While a good many of the engineers
interior department has been giving city. '":' Yesterday morningat the home
in the' two companies were
away trade secrets . with the result of a friend of the family on the West who were
making their second and
that the American tariff will be ad Side, Elizabeth' Fannie Grant, the
third trip to the Islands, for the most
manner
as
to
prejusted., in . such a
daughter of Mr. Grant', pass-e- d part they were young men just out of
vent exports to the. TJ. S. German
away Bfter a brief illness due to school, and these seemed to be
newspapers contain, savage' attacks on scarlet fever of a malignant : form.
the prospect of a trip across
the foreign office for gfving what they The girl was stricken last Friday
the
Pacific immensely.
term the 'iropiidiit Yankees" infor noon, at tho Loretto Academy on the
nation on vital government statistics. West Side, where she was a pupil,
The matter ' lb likely to come up In and wag at once removed from the INDIANAPOLIS EDITORS
the Reichstag.
FIGHTING EXTRADITION.
institution to the home of a friend,
pesplte the efforts of several physicians to say the hand of death," the
ChargIndianapolis, Ind., June 1.
LAS VEGAS WOMAN
child died festerday morning. She ed with having committed criminal
IN RAILROAD WRECK was an exceptionally bright girl and libel in publishing? f articles which
her loving traits and sunny disposition made her friends legion. Only charged corruption in the purchape of
1015
of
Lincoln last January, Mrs. Grant died, and the Panama canal Delavan Smith and
Mrs. H. G. Long,
. avenue, narrowly
escaped death hen this second affliction, makes its dou- Charles R. Williams, owners of the
west bound passenger train No. 9, on bly sad for the grief stricken father. Indianapolis News, today '. appeared
al
the Santa Fe, was wrecked early Besides a father, the child is surviv- in court here to resist
Sunday morning six miles west of ed by a brother, Raymond, 13 years to Washington, for trials They ClaimPea body, Kansas1. Fortunately Mrs. old. The body was prepared for ed the offense, if an, was committed
to war-Long escaped injury except for a few shipment east by J. C. John sen & was not of such
cuts Inflicted by flying glass when the Son, undertakers,' and Mr. Grant left 'rant a removal,-frothe'' jurisdiction
windows of the chair car in which on No. ,10 this afternoon with the 'of Judge Anderson's eourt. Evidence
she was riding were shattered by the remains for Warsaw, Ind., where buri- - was given by a correspondent for this
.
force of the collision
al will take place. Warsaw Is the old paper" who said he was not told
of the Grants and the mother .Fiscally to write the articles In qnes-waAccording to Mrs. Long,: she was
'
'"' tion. The
burled there.
asleep .lu the chair car at the. time
hearing was continued.
1
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OBSERVED

DAY GENERALLY,
A

HOLIDAYOLD

GLORY

AS PEOPLE SHOW SYMPATHY
FOR 8TRIKERS BYjWALKING.

MUCH IN EVIDENCE.

The day of all the year most sacred
to the American patriot, has come
and gone. Living fr. the memory of
loyal minds, the mighty army of the
nation's-- dead, recejved the generous
tributes of a grateful people, arid now,
in every spot beneath the flag that
marks their resting place, the heroes
He in regal state, beneath the flower
carpet that loving bauds have made.
Memorial day in Las Vegas yesterday
was .observed by the veterans 'as a
day of remembrance.
tho
Frora the silent' battlieftelds
mute appeal of lives laid down for
country and for home, that they be
not forgotten In th' time, of peac,
fetid
was jmrweMHt. md . iron .th
padd fiId of Luton to the sweltering elope of San Juan hill, the stars
and stripes was lowered to the half.
"Memory flew back to the days of the
civil war and here again the honored
dead were visited and, pausing not
to ask the right or wrong of principles that brought them to their end
the boys of blue and gray alike were
decked! with wreaths and garlands
fit for the brows of conqueror. ,
- In East end West Las Vegas the
day was generally observed. At 1:30
o'clock the members of Sherman Post
No. 1, G. A. R., met at Woodmen hall,
"
and together with the choir of the
public schools boarded the electric
cars for the cemetery. They were
joined by many veterans of the civil
n
and .
wars, both
Union and Confederate. Arriving at
the" cemetery the regular army memorial services were held and the
graves of the nation's heroes decorated with wreaths, flags and flowers.
Civic and fraternal organizations,
including the Elks, Joined in this service, as did also the E. Romero Hose
company, which marched from Rafy
road avenue to the cemetery at the
head of the hose wagon, which was
filled with Bowers and decorated In
crepe. The turn out of the members
of this hose company was especially
large, a total of twenty out of twehty-fie-,
in full uniform, marching from
Railroad avenue to the cemetery,
where tbe graves of the departed
members of the company were' strewn
"
with flowers
At' the cemetery, a detachment
from Troop A. fired a salute over the
graves of the soldiers. closing the
' '.
.'
exercises.
Flags floated at half mast from the
staffs of all the public, buildings yes-- j
terday, while throughout the city
homes were decorated with, the Stars
and Stripes.
Spani&h-America-

'

-

JURY SECURED TO
TRY MRS.

TElTllBAlllI

In the district court the lease of the
Territory vs. "Virginia Valdez de1
charged with, being an
vfact In the murder of her
husband, John H. Teitlebaum, which
occurred at .Tecolote, on the 16th of
February 1908, the empanelling of the
jury, was concluded at noon today.
the Jury were selected from
Ten
and
the regujar panel of twenty-four- ,
on Saturday the court issued a spe;
cial venire of twenty four names returnable Tuesday mornng. From the

ACCIDENTAL
SHOOTING

1

:

PROMISES TO ECLIPSE IN GRANDEUR ANYTHING OF ITS
KIND EVER HELD

EDITION.

Philadelphia, June 1, Thousands of
persons are walking to and from their
places of business out of sympathy
with the striking street car employes
and the Philadelphia Rapid Transit
Company is making extraordinary ef
forts to Increase the number of cars
in operation. While the service is
badly crippled, less than fifty' per
cent of the cars being in operation,
the. service was slightly improved today.' Several hundred new meH were
brought from other cities to aid in
improving the conditions. The railroads are carrying more' than ninety
per "cent of the people. The street
railway company is continuing its policy of hiring men whereever possible
to take the places of the strikers.
.

an::! renins
MEN

FATAL
HIPOLITO

INFLICTS
JOSE

MONTOYA

'

MORTAL

WOUND

ON

LINO TAFOYA.

WITH

FLAYING

REVOLVER

WEAPON AT COMPANION
PLAYFUL MANNER AND
PULLED TRIGGER.

POINTED
IN

VICTIM

LINGERED

12 HOURS

EXONER
INQUEST
FROM ALL

CORONER'S

ATES SLAYER

BLAME.

deplorable tragedy was enacted
the West Side at 11:30 o'clock
Sunday morning, when Jose Lino
son of Juan D.
the 7year-oJTafoya, was accidentally shot and;
mortally wpunded by Leopoldo Monson of Florentino ..
toya, the
Montoya. The wound was inflicted
with a
revolver, the bullet ,
'inches above the navel
entering 4
and ranging downward through tbe
abdomen, breaking two ribs in its
course and piercing the liver. Al
though eveiything known to medical
Hclence was done to save the boy'B
lifo, five physicians being constantly
A

on

Ta-foy- a,

d

2

iln

at3i3aoe9,-th-

"HWc follow

t

cunibed to his wound at 2 o'clock yes- uuujtr
leruay imumug bi nits lauiuy
on South Pacific, avenue, ' where he

INTO

Officer K. A. Sena of tb Territorial
'
,
Mounted Police, reached the city last accident.'
'
of
Shooting.
Story
night having in custody Felipe Busta- There are conflicting stories as to
mante, Juan Chavez tod Margarito just how the shooting occurred. AcChavez, who he arrested Sunday at cording to the most reliable of these
Entranoza, near Ribera, on the charge Leopoldo Montoya and several . boys
of stealing cattle and horses in that had started on a fishing trip and on
.
the way were" Joined by the Tafoya
vicinity
; For some time
past the ranchers in boy and several others. The .boystho vicinity of Ribera have been at were playing, along the street, when
the mercy of a baud of rustlers, who the Montoya boy, who had a revolver,
have stolen thedf horpea, driven off with which be intended to do a little
the stock and committed other depres- target practice, drew the weapon from
dations. Officer Sena was recently de his pocket and pointed it at young
tailed by Captain Fred Fornoff of the Tafoya with the playful remark "I
mounted police to investigate these am going to shoot you." No sooner
thefts, and his capture of the three had the words left his lips, than a
men named 4s evidence that he has loud report rang out and the Tafoya boy lay writhing in the street. '
been attending to his duty.
According to Officer Sena he shad- - jrterced by a bullet from the gun.
Neighbors heard the shooting and
pwea the men for several days, and
when convinced, they were the parties Immediately went to the wounded
assistance.
He ' was rehe wanted, swooped down on their boy's
moved
to
the
home
family
ranch house at Entranoza and arrested
nearby and
them. He says that the interior of doctors summoned. An examination
the house resembled a butcher shop, of his wound convinced the physl- -'
as no less than half a dozen, carcasses cians that lis case was hopeless, yet
of freshly butchered beeves were they worked over him almost con
until the end came, fourteen
hanging inside. In the corral he also stantly,
found a horse that was stolen recently hours after tho noMHanh
A coroner' Jury was empanelled
by
bera and also, a team that was probJustice of the Peace Pablo Ulibarri
stolen.
ably
The three men are in the county and after Inquiring into the facts in
the .case reurnetl th fnllnwtTur
jail, where they will be held, ending
diet;
a j)reUminary hearing.
Verdict of Coroner's Jury.
We the Jurors agsee that the death
of Joee Lino Tafoya was caused
STEPS TAKEN TO
by a
gunshot wound from a
reSTAMP OUT FEVER volver in the hands of Leopoldo Mon.

;

"'--

'

toya;

(Signed) MARGARITO ROMERO,
The unfortunate, redevelopment of
MAHTITM ni"TlAnn
scarlet fever, in two families In his
MARCELINO BACA
RAYMUNDO MONTANO
city, has been traced to the source of
LEONOR TJRIOSTE.
Infection and every precaution has
SALOMON ASE."
and will be taken to Mmjt and stamp
.
Optic Carrier Boy.' ,
out. this malignant type of that disLeopoldo Montoya, the boy who did!
ease, which several months ago assumed the iroporitons of an epidemic the shooitng, has been employed for
in Las Vegas. The City feels safe, as some time as a carrier boy on the
with Its power of quarantine, loyal The Optic. He is heartbroken over
of the medical fraternity the affair as are also his parents It
t
nt tho.
and assistance of the general public Is understood the
'
ner's
was
limited
will
and
be
juryits progress
very
satisfactory to the
the disease will be speedily 'stamped parents of the dead boy who were sa- out. The two families so sorely af- tlsfled from the first that the shootflicted, are in strict r quarantine. Sus- ing was purely accidental.
The funeral of the Tafoya boy was
picious cases are being closely watched by the attending ' physicians and heldj this afternoon at'l o'clock from
city officials and will be promptly the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
quarantine if scarlet fever drvp'ons. and intermont was in St. Joseph's ce
There Is no cause for alarm, Jint metery, J. c. Johnsen & Son, funeral
there is need of extreme precaution. ' directors, being In charge. '
'
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A Clean Man

A

GOOD

1 X

1909

Summer Rates East

w

vs.

Is" most Interesting to note the
the Arab trtata his faithful
friends. So inured, indeed, is the
Arab pony by long usage and descent
to the manner of life in the desert
that even my own pony positively im-

It

Daily Jane 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

way

;

proved on the treatment and I never
saw him so fit as when he came back
from the trip.
If the Arab and his horse are by
legend closely allied, they are Inpoint , of fact even more intimatelconnected. His mount is his first
thought, and at all times by far .the
most interesting topic of conversation.
He is ungroomed, undipped, unhaltered. for the Arab prefers to shackle
him by means of two ropes, a short
cord connecting the fore and hind fet
locks and a long line tethering him
above the hind fetlock to a peg in the
ground. Thus he can move about or
roll at leisure, and should there be
any rough herbage at hand can for
age for it. Perhaps one of the principal reasons why the Arab so excels at
long journeys is that the never worries
himself nor does he ever distress his
mount unless there is real cause to
do so. He simply continues a steady
walk all day and hardly ever gallops
in the wild way in which one so often
sees them depicted by artists.

Cteawses

&

Fare For tbe Round Trip

System

Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

EjfectucxWy.

and Hea&aanes

DispeU colds

!

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes man's insides clean
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure,
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.
It restores' tone to the nervous system, and cores nervous exhaustion and
g
drugs.
It contains no alcohol or
prostration.
rels
Constipation is the most uncle t uncleanliness. Dr. Pierce Pleasant
as
candy..
iefs cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take

-

habit-formin-

Too Many for Him.

THREE COMMON HIDING PLACES.

1,

FRIEND.

Intimate Association Eetwcen the. Arab
and His Hcrse.

Outside cleanliness i let than half the battle. A man may
erub himself dozen times day, and still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means
clean liver, and
clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood,
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it.. Ho will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are found where there is unolean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

,

AS

JUNE

TUESDAY,

An American traveling In Germany
Clock, Pincushion and Mat, and All was much bewildered at the large
number of distinct and aDnarentlv In
Are Equally Unsafe.
dependent countries through which he
.
Nine people out of ten used to hide went.
Just as he became accustomed to
things in the clock. It used to be supposed that nobody would think to look Bavaria, wlfh its blue and white nafor anything In the clock, and yet tional colors, he would find himself.
everybody thought that the clock was without warning in Wurtemhurg,

just the place to hide things; therefore

where they have an entirely different
when anybody wanted to find or steal king, and entirely different military
anything, he or she went right straight uniforms, and a Strikingly different
to the clock. Since people began to dialect. Then a few hours' ride on a
use nickel clocks which are not big train whisked him' into Saxony, and SMALL BOY'S PATHETIC WISH.
and
enough to contain anything, people then it was
hide things under the pincushion. Peo- then
and then Baden, Story with a Moral for Some Over
ple think nobody would think to look and then Hesse Darmstadt. At last
uccupieo wiotnera.
there if he wanted to steal anything, he threw up his hands in despair. .
would
and yet it's the first place they
"Where are we now?" he Inquired
He is a poor little neglected boy,
"Frankfurt-on-the-Maln.- "
choose to hide anything strange, Isn't
whose mamma is so busy with moth
it? Keys are usually hidden under
"Who Is the local duke?" he asked, ers' meetings and club conventions
door-matNo one would think to look wearily.
and such Important matters that she
under a mat. It has been .proven a milreally hasn't time to attend to her
lion times that 'this Is not a safe place.
children, sayB the New York Times.
World's Coldeet Citv.
Every time a householder arrives
In eastern Siberia, is said This little boy was entertaining a cas
Yakutsk,
home and finds "the key'where It was to be
the coldest city in the world. It ual caller while hit mother was upleft," he feels sure nobody could thiuk is the great commercial
putting the finishing touches to
emporium of stairs
to look there but himself. Ostriches eastern
her toilet Said the little boy, whose
Siberia
and
the
the
of
capital
hide their heads in the sand, and they
which in most own toilet was sadly In need of atten
province of
think, imagine, or suppose that no or n area orYakutsky,
517,063
l,
square miles is tion:
one will discover them, and they are a bare
"What does . L c. mean?"
the soil of which is
desert,
intelliabout aj much mistaken in the
"E. t. a?" asked the caller.
frozen to a great depth. Yakutskv
gence of the onlooker as many folks consists of about four hundred houses
"Yes," Bald the little boy. "It's a sort
are in the people who want to find oi
of a word.. It's In a book I was read
structure,
standing apart
their jewels and keys. We hope grad- The'European
ing."
Intervening spaces are
ually to mine and explode the idea by winter yoorts, or huts occupied
"Oh," said the caller. "Etc. is an
the
of
that clocks, pincushions and mats are northern nomads, with earthen roofs abbrevfation. It is Latin. It stands
safe hiding places.
Tbe doors are covered with hairy for et cetera."
The little boy looked puzzled. "I'm
bJdes and the windows are of ice.
not in Latin yet," he said.
Tactful Society Woman.
One of the
"Et " cetera," explained the caller,
known women In soThis Will Interest Mothers.
ciety, who is remarknblo for h.vi-- .i
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for "means well, It means 'and so on.'"
no- - enemies, laughingly said not 'on.?
The little boy was thoughtful for a
children, a certain, relief for feverhh- moment, and then he said:
ago that she attributed her popula-lt- y
to never letting those she dislilted ness, headache, bad stomach, teething
"I wish my mamma could find time
know of it by any word of hern "1 disorders, move and regulate the bow to et cetera the buttons on my pants!
els and destroy worms. They break
And taking in his disheveled appear
avoid discussing any unpleasant- she continued, "aud I also v.iyrr up colds In 24 hours.
They are so ance, the visitor murmured, "Amen.1
Join any social club where a me:nl;:or
to the taste and harmless as
is included that I do not care to rv pleasant
Ways of Raising Money for Charity,
vite to niv bouse. By this means. 1 milk. Children like them. Over 10,From times Immemorial in China, a
am free to doj as I please, and I al?G 000 testimonials of cures. They never
charity Jias
never offend my own friends by hav fatf. Sold by all flruggists, 25c, Ask donation of 20,000 taels to much-pricesecured for the donor the
ing persona that I know they dislike today. Don't accept any substitute.
peacock's feather, while for half that
at my house when they are there, as
sum a title of nobility is conferred on
that Is questtouable hospitality."
Rubber-ChewerMarine
one's ancestors to the third generation.
The sailor, taking a fine, new, rub The late emperor of Brazil followed
Coming Events Cast Shadow.
Barber (looking for business) Ex ber band from the stationery display, the same method when erecting a
Having
cuse me, sir, but your hair is going to began to chew It with vigorous en hospital In Rio de Janeiro.
found difficulty In obtaining the necjoyment.
come out soon by the handful.
s
"What are you up to there?" snarled essary funds, he announced that the
Jaggs (who was out all night and is
title of "baron" was to be conferred on
.
the druggist.
Just going home to face, bis wife)
said the sail- every subscriber of 100,000 milreis and
"Just
rou (hie) shpose I don' know '.hie)
or. "It's a habit with all us navy fel that of "count" on subscribers of
tnat ; The Bohemian.
milreis. This announcement prolers. Keeps off gun headache.
duced the desired effect, and the hoscourse
"Of
a
don't
you,
landlubber,
On the Levee.
was soon completed. The open"Lemma tell yer sorae'n. When Ah know nothin' about.it; but let me tell pital
was performed by the
gun goes ing ceremony
calls er nigger's bluff his chest caves you, mate, when a
off aboard ship, the jar shatters win emperor and attended by a large numlnr
ber of the newly ennobled, who did
"Huh! When er rousterbout, tries ter ders, splits planks, and brings your not
altogether, relish the words incall man bluff Ah'm stone def! Lb. lower teeth up against your uppers scribed
in letters pf gold on the gatla
can't heah a word yer fay!" Birming- like a straight left from old John L.
of the new, building: "Human Vanity
"The result Is a gun headache
ham
to Human Misery."
such a headache! But if you chew rubber in firing time, it eases off the
At the Turn of the Road.
shock, and you don't suffer none. I
In the perspective from the turn oT
been cbewin' it steady ever since. Mathe road we may now see how many
nila bay."
"Rubber chewing what a nasty times the paralyzing hand of procrastination touched the good deeds w
habit," said the druggist.
meant to do, the golden dreams we
"Rag chewln's worse," was the saillonged to transform into actualities
or's reply.
We wished to do, and we wanted to
do, but we did not will to do. The
Work and Nerves.
fault was not in conditions, but In us,
Work Is the enemy of insomnia. The We were not equal to opportunities.
sufferer from bad or broken sleep is It is a false philosophy that teaches
liable to give up duties or to be slack that opportunity calls only once at
in their performance, to abandon ex- any man's house. It comes with this
ercise and forget his usual hobbies be- persistency of an importunate credBenefit of Women who cause
of his anticipation of a night itor, always in a new guise, and clam.
Suffer from Female Ills
of distress. In the reality he ought ors for admission, but we may he 'too
to prepare himself for sleep by con- busy to answer the bell. Circle Ma
'
Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
activity, in which his mind will azme.
sufferer from female troubles which genial
be weaned away from tbe fear of not
I caused a weakness
If you read It in The Optic it's so.
and broken down sleeping.
Once more, work Is an enemy to
condition of the
system. I read so the fears and Impulsions, to the
much of what Lydia strange sense of unreality and other
E. Pinkham's Veg- morbid symptoms which accomplish
'
etable Compound
Work restores
to
.
had done for other psychasthenia.
such a sufferer "the function of the
'
I
suffering women I real."- It Is
only through contact with
felt sure it would
f'
help me, and I must reality that man, whether normal or
X
Bay it did help me abnormal, can find abiding satisfacwonderfully.
My tion. Rev. S. S. McComb, in Har' "'
pains all left me. I per's Bazar.
and within three months
Few stronger,
a perfectly well woman.
Electric Fish.
"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
The ' electric fish of the' Nile, of
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable which the
Egyptians made pictures
Mrs. John G. Moldak,
Compound"
thousands of years ago, still Inhabit
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis,
the waters of that river. They are proMinn.
Thousands of unsolicited and genu, vided; with an electrical organ which
ine testimonials like the above prove Incloses the whole body. It is situatthe efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's ed in tbe skin, and under a microscope
Vegetable Compound, which is made Is seen to bt composed of millions of
exclusively from roots and kerbs.
d
Women who suffer from those dis- beautifully formed little disks,
upon connected rows of miSure to Clve 'Satisfaction
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
CIVE.SV RELIEF AT ONCE.
not lose sight of these facts or doubt nute compartments, in which are the
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's terminals of nerves. The shock is pro- It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
Vegetable Compound to restore their duced by an intense current that tra- diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
health.
verses the entire organ from the hea.l mi J drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
the Senses of Taste and 8meil,
If yon want special advice write-t- to the tail of the fish. It stuns small Kewtores
Contains no injnrious drugs
Sirs. Pinkliarn, at Lynn, Mass. fish. The electro motive force In a Easy to use.
Into the nostrils and absorbed.
Shevriiltreatyonr lettorasstrlctly fish eight Inches long can attain a Applied
60
cents at Druggists or by
Size,
confidential. i'or SO years she maximum of 200 volts.' A single giant Large
mail.' 'Liquid Cream Balm for use in
lias lMen helping1 pick women in nerve cell at the head of the
75
cents.
spinni atomizers,
this way, free of charge, ..Don't
triunni is the source of the impulses. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warreo St.. New York.
liesitate write at onca.
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Agent.
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SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one size only, regular price 50 per bottle.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Some boys aspire to, wealth and
A Serial No. 06427)
some to fame, and some combine both
Department of the Interior, United
by becoming baseball players.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
Chamberlain's Cough- Remedy the Best affidavit having been filed in this
on the Market.
office by Epaphras Lee Beal, contes
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough tant, against homestead entry No.
Remedy and1 find it the best on the 14168, made May 4, 1908, for SE
market," says B. W Tardy, editor of Section 32,
Township 17 north, Range
Tho Sentinel, Gainsboro, Tenn. "Our
21 east, N. M. P. meridian, by Franbaby had several colds the past winter
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al cis J. Dorsey, contestee, In which it
ways gave it relief at once andtured is alleged that Francis J. Dorsey has
It in a short time. I always recom wholly abandoned baid land for more
mend It when opportunity presents It than six months last past, has never
self." For sale by all dealers.
established a residence thereon and Is
not now residing upon and cultivating said land as required by law, said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond, and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
June 24, 1909, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. court commissioner, at
Hud Las Vegas, N. M.
(and that final
hurt use! voor valuable Casoareia and
"I
ham perfeot. Couldn't do without them. I bava
will be held at 10 o'clock a.
nsed them for aoma time for Indigestion and bit. hearing
m. on
6, 1909, before) the regisiousness and am now completely cured. Kecom.
mend them to ereryone. Once tried, yoa Will ter andJuly
receiver at the United States
aver be without them In the family."
Edward A. atari. Albany. H.T. land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
ine said contestant navmg, in a
proper affidavit filed May 4, 1909, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice can not he made, It Is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice
CANOV CATHARTIC
be given by due and proper publication. Record address of contestee:
Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1--

1 oosness

-

Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Hover Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
Bold In balk. The cennine tablet stamped OOO.
Cloaranteed to eara or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. Boa

miMLSALE,TEI KIUIOM

BOXES

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION-- .

(Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land office it Santa Fe, N. M., April
20, 1909.

Notice is hereby given that George
F Gerk. of Watrous, Mora county N.
M., who, on. March J3, 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 13&8J, mr w
2
SB 4 NE 1- - SE 4 and lots 4,
5 and 6, Sm.G, Tp. 16 North R. 21 B.,
N. M. P., MerMian, has filed notice of
Intention' o make final Commutation
proof, to 03tablish claim to the land
above described, before Robert L. M.
Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 10th day oi
June, 1909.
Claimant rames as witnesses:
Ramon N. Trajlllo, of Watrous, N.
M
Tnan C. Tnrrna nf fSnnzales. N.
M.; Meliton Montoya, of Gonzales, N.
M., and William Naegelln, of East Las
Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
1--

1--

1--

'

Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. I. W. Williamson, Huntington,
W. Va., writes:
"This is to certify

that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for it." Foley
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and
strength to thousands of weak,
A frivolous old woman always re run down
people. Contains no harmus
minds
of an old cat trying to be ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O.
G. Schaefo" and Red Cross Drug Co.
kittenish.

d

a.

rubber-chewln'-

ESTABLISHED
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-
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Age-Heral-

A

PERPLEXING question usually, this of what to buy for the little fellow, but the right
answer is found in this store. There's every style here that is right the broad brimmed straw sailor, the high crown sombrero, the tam o'Shanter, the "Little Johney Jones" hat,
the leather caps, in fact all the newest and nobliest of the season's styles. Prices are
'
from 25c to $2.50.

FANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED

For

CATAI?i?ir3

,

-

super-Impose-

Ely's Cream Balm

i

Summer Headwear for Little Folks

250,-00-

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

Children's canvas Tam o'Shanter
caps in white, blue, tan. & etc. Regular 35 and 50c values,

Little boy Khaki cloth, leather-boun- d
hats, two styles of the 65c
quality. ,.

23c Each

45c Each

LONG SILK GLOVES
.Extra quality pure silk gloves, double
ringer tips, sixteen button length. Colors,
black, brown, tan, white and navy.

PeJr

$1.25 a

CHILDREN'S COATS
Neat, new style short coats, of serge,
shepard plaids and plain cloths. In red, blue
and white. For children of 2 to 6 years.

3.50 to $5.00 Each

EXTRA SPECIAL

EXTRA SPECIAL

All silk Taffeta petticoats, extra
quality in black and colors. Worth

Pres de Soie petticoats in pink,
light blue, light green and cream,

$6.50,

'.-

.'--

$4.98 Each

:"'

-

$2.25 styles.

$1.75 Each

Skirts and Shirt Waists
The ideal dress for summer. It's neat and comfortable and can be as inexpensive as you
please. Our showing of Skirts is unusually good this season more than three hundred for
you to select from at 2.98 to $20.00 each.
The variety of shirt waists is immense, comprising all the desired styles the linen
,'
the fancy lingerie, the colored madras, and many mannish effects at 49c to $6.00 each.
tailor-made-

"Wcarbetter"

tlothes
For Boys,

The name fits the clothes "WEARBETTER"
for truly- - they do wear better than most
kinds. They are made of the best woolens,
with the best linings and are cut to fit the boy.
You surely get your money's worth every time
you buy. Let us show you how good a suit we
sell for $3.50 up to $8.00.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Why Overheat
Yourself?

OfJE

JUNE

TUESDAY,

W OMCLE

TRY

1, 1909

THRZI

WIS FOR

BIG REDUCTION

YOUR COUGH

SEflRY

M uch of your summer pleasure depends upon having a cool
and comfortable kitchen. Why
not be prepared for hot days
before they come.
Ask your dealer to show the.
New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e.
It's a
wonder.
Does the work of your big
range m every particular ; but
has this great advantage over it,
that it never teats the kitchen.

ON

His Generosity Cost Him a Neat Penny .

Mix two ounces of glycerine with

a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
"By gracious, as the feller said, raar-- I compound pure ana a half pint- of
age is, no lottery," remarked Uncle straight whiskey. ' Shake well, and
wiry, peeking around the tip of his take In doses of a
teaspoonful every
eft ear to be sure she didn't hear hlra.
-

four hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that 1?
curable. In having this formula put
up,. be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine comThe CABINET TOP is
life
worth
makes
living. It's pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
straight,
another feature of the
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cinso. by gracious!
Get the idea? They've got your cinnati, O.
,
number from the start. They look different,, think different, act different,
Upon completing a thirty days' term
and are different from men. Well, in
jail, at Santa Fe, L. E. Smith,
then, how you going to beat it? Eh?
aias
Shelby, was rearrested by TerCook-Stov- e
can't
you
Certainly
"They've got you going and coming ritorial Mounted Policeman John (W.
because they know what you hold and Collier and taken to Estancla, to ar
Has a spacious top shelf for holding dishes and for keeping food warm
what you are going to draw. They swer the charge of
forgery. The case
after it is cooked. Also has drop shelves for holding
know the man who makes the cards. of Smith Is i
one. He Is a
peculiar
to
until
kid
you get
you along
They
small utensils, and is fitted with racks for towels. No
veteran
of
Civil"
the
is aged
war,
feeling good and then and then
other stove approaches the "New Perfection" in conveniabout 62 years, and appears to be
this
been
I've
game
Son,
up
against
ence, comfort and simplicity.
for years, but thiB is the ultimate, eter- making a living by beating his way.
Made in three sizes.
Can be had with or without
nal limit. See thlse tobacco coupons? At Morlarty he is accused of
nearest
our
write
Cabinet Top. At your dealer's, or
passing
Bunch of 'em, huh? Well, sir, there is
bogus drafts on the secretary of war.
3
.
agency.
what gets my goat.
There's exhibit A. Hktja, take 'em.
Delicious Banana Cream.
is a center draft lamp of
nut 'em in vour nocket. Any more I
creat illuminating power.
This recipe is highly recommended
are going over the same route. I'm
get
SiilfaKItt frr livincr room, dininp room or'
done. I know when I get mine good by one of our correspondents; try It
Free from all objectionable features a splendid family
arlor.
and plenty, and I've got it.
for dessert tomorrow.
nearest
our
write
agency.
with
not
If
your dealer,
imp.
"Say, I'm so mad I can't talk and
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Heaven
I'm tired of making, gestures.
with
five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add
(Incorporated)
is my home, but if they ever hear up
in heaven some of the things I'm say one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one 10c package
outside the slightly open door. He ing inside now I'll never get home.
Here's the Idea. Listen to this. of Lemon JELL-dissolved in 1
knows it is mean to listen, but he canDon't go 'way; I'm going to tell you teacups boiling water. Pour Into mold
not resist the temptation.
' Thus Blanche finds him, as, with something
that'll make your eyes and when cold garnish with candled
a swift movement, she reaches the cross.
cherries. Serve with whipped cream,
I'm a smoker. I'm no smokestack, or
door without making a sound, which
any good pudding sauce. JELL-d
see? I smoKe a rew cigars iour or
may awaken her father from his
By Rose Churchill.
slumber. "Those ridiculous (five a day good smokes. All the to li sold by all Grocers1 at 10c per packsongs always make me cry," she says, bacco stores, pretty nearly, give cou age.
Shall we ever know, I wonder, ',
with a vain attempt to laugh. "So pons. I save 'em. Some of 'em blue;
In the days that are to be.
do me," Clinton said, gravely; some of 'em green. You know. Reg
Announcement lis made that the
they
lives
What has kept "our
asunder,
Tho' our hearts as one agree,
"but I call them lovely, not ridicu- ular coupons.
at Corazon,
San Miguel
postofflce
Tho' our lips would fain caress,
Other day I got a prize list, see?
lous," and then by a common impulse
Tho' our eyes still mutely bless?
has
Mail
been
discontinued.
county,
are
Read It over. Say, son, it's full of good
they Bit down on the stairs (which
near) and Blanche lis- things. Seems like every doggoned hereafter will be sent to Chaperlto.
Shall we gladly read life's story.
conveniently
In the quiet rest of ,
tens entranced to ."the sweet old thing I ever wanted Is there. Bet you
Waiting till heaven's final glory
the guy that picked out that bunch
story."
PILES! PILES1 PILES1 '
Shines upon each darkened page;
"I thought you did not love me," knew his business. Regular wise old
Till ws see In fullest light
Williams'
Indian Pile Ointment wil1
All now hidden from our sight?
Blanche says, presently, shyly glan- owl.
sure
above
and Itching Piles.
face
at
the
over
Blind,
all
It
I
read
and
listen.
Bleedng
Now
impassioned
cing up
Or shall we apart still drifting,
,
her. "Your manner was so altered, I was just about deciding on a cocobola It absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
As the shadows round lie.
was afraid to speak to you. I thought hairbrush when all of a sudden my a't once,' acts as a poultice, gives
Cease to wait for their uplifting,
Cease for "broken toys" to cry;
ycu must either have cared for me better nature came to the front. Son, Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Forcing back each vain regret,
or seen some one you liked better."
make a wish. Never give way to your
I'raylng only to forget?
"These are your only rivals," Clin- better nature. It's sure to get you in Ointment is prepared tor Piles and
"That's a pretty thing they are ton says, gently drawing from his trouble.
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
playing, dear. What is it called?" Mr. pooket cards and a brandy flask. "I
I
I.
'I
druggists, mall 50c and $1.00, W1V
had
the
fun
says
'No,'
says,
Blanchard asks us, with a sigh of sat- knew, as oil and water cannot mingle,
the cigars. Now I'll be a lams' Mfg Co., Props., Cleveland,
smoking
He settles himself more that you and these things could never
isfaction.
sport It was my money, and 1 11 bet O. For sale by Center Block Drug
corfifortably in his cushioned rocker share my devotion.
It must be one they stung me more than the price of Co.
aud prepares himself to be sung to or the other, and I could not make
the prize in reducing the weight of the
sleep by his daughter Blanche, as Is up my mind. ,
but I'm game. Home to the wife
cigar,
A gas bill rims up so quickly be
"I am. ashamed to eay it, but t Is of mv bosom.' I save. Besides. I thinks
uja uauiti cusium airecuy Biier supper.
He is a busy man, headmaster of the truth.
cause it has more feet than a centi
am
I know now that I
shel
women's
sees
she
when
the
things
high school and "coach" to two or onfy throwing away the husks and can
get with those coupons it will put pede.
three private pupils besides, and this keeping the kernel, that I have a
me in soft. Soft? DM it? Say, I'm
is the only recreation he allows him-- 1 treasure that is above rubies."
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
telling this story.
self. One hour of rest and sleep be"How do you know that J am a,
I wraps the coupons up in a nice
Farmers and mechanics frequently
tween supper and the time for the ar- ruby?" says Blanch. "I may be
rival of Clinton Drysdale, his most im merely a piece of glass for all you bundle and I gets 'a new book from the meet with slight accidents and injuries
store all about what swell things wom- which cause them much annoyance
portant pupil.
know."
en can get. And mind you there's not and loss of time A cut or bruise may
Drysdale is reading for a Latin exam"Yes, you may," says Clinton, and 25 cents additional gag like there'used be cured in about
the time
on
Mr.
which
ination,
language
tbm they both laugh.
was
I
a
kind.
to
Cham
when
be
Well,
anyhow.
applying
required
by
usually
rean
Blanchard is
authority of " high
I took the whole outfit home.
berlain's Liniment as soon as the in,
pute.
Speed of Flight of Pigeons.
" 'There,' says I to my wife. 'See Jury is received This liniment is also
Of our game birds the most gre
"The song Is called 'Questions,'"
over that valuable for sprains, soreness of the
Blanche replied, in an absent-minde- d
garious and most beautiful passenger what I brought to you. Look
can
of
get, I've muscles and rheumatic pains. There is
you
things
catalogue
now
ex
which
tears
the
unhappily
"practically
way, hurriedly wiping
pigeon,
have gathered in her eyes, and hiding tinct. Is or was doubtless the most brought the entire thing home to you. no danger of blood poisoning from an
tbe piece in question at the back of rapid of continuous flyers;, yet to a Take your time. Read the book all injury when Chamberlain's Liniment
the music she had arranged in the total length of 164 Inches Its wings' through. And then leave it on the Is applied before the parts become
sale by all
bureau,' I says, 'because I'd like to loolr, inflamed and swollen. For
rack In front of her.
length is about seven and eight-tenth-s
'
dealers.
She plays beautifully, but can sing Inches, a proportion less favorable for it over again myself.'
"Say, son, she took 'em. 'I can see
less
W(!1 only in tbe presence of those she speed, than with certain other
The hotel clerks can always flatter
are not well, she says just like
you
of
a
its
family, says
loves and whom she feels love her.
rapid species
Their that. 'I'm always suspicious of you, an old maid by assigning her to Suite
Once she was conscious of singing writer In Outing Magazine.
when you begin to get gener- 16.
c;
;.'-- .
her best when Clinton Drysdale was sustained speed certainly exceeded a Henry,
ous.' she says. Now wouldn't that take
some
and
authorities
mile
cona
minute,
a
now
but
strange
present,
your sails?
straint had sprung up between them, nave estimated it as high as 120 the wind out of
"Well, sir, I could see she liked tUe
and she feels shy and awkward in his miles per hour. The fact, often quoted,
liBt. She read it, and read it and
company. She blushes hotly as she that the wild rice of the Carolinas was prize
anything at all. Then
thinks of the way she has allowed her- sometimes found in the stomachs of she didn't say
the
counted
she
coupons. Ever see a
mar
In
Canada
both
shows
shot
attibirds
self to drift, as it were, Into an
count
woman
Well, she had
anything?
endurance.
tude of appropriation of him, which velous speed and
IN GEORGIA
those coupons all over tbe table, all
she has no right to assume; and deBerlin.
heater"
It
for
chairs.
allvOver
the
"oiiadow
over
the
floor,
termines to be stiffness itself In her
Prominent actors and musicians in took her half an hour to count them.
future demeanor toward him. )
"
Bai'.Wi have been engaged for the
'Henry,' , she says, 'give me your
Blanche is a veritable "child of na- ' shadow theater" which
will soon be pencil.' I gave It to her. She licked-thwomen
most
and
as
clever
are,
ture,"
in that city. It will be con
end of it women always do aud
Blanche is a clever woman, beyond oaentd
Roto, Oa. AurMt IT. ltN.
to the prospectus began to figure. She figured all over
according
ducted,
de0. DsWitt Co..
I.
HniM.
question, having taken a science
Mvat 'iias been printed, as the Schatten
the book, all over the newspaper, all
Chicago, Ills.
'
university,
gree at the London
Gentlemen:
.
spielt'.ieater in Munich and a similar over the coupons. At last she saj3:
In
for
two
that
1
1187
In
Europe
baa disease m Die eronwn
yean
spending
in
of
amusement
Paris.
she
and
says.
hundred
fifty,'
'Two
place
an bowel. Seme phjslcians toW Be we
purpose.
Drepepeia, tome Coniomnlon erf lb Law,
"By gracious, she hit it right, too.
When she hears her father make a
ethers said consumption of the Bowels. Ob
there
she
did
but
how
know
I
don't
it,
live UMfl Spfinf,
Troubles.
Stomach
phrsidin seid I would not
little noise in his throat she knows
end (or lour tonr years, I existed on aula
were just that many.
'Henry,' uhe
s
aoetarr
Dolled mwt, soaa Ditcu-uMany remarkable cures of stomach
he has gone to the "Land of Nod,"
preeonw-Uoo'how much do you have to spend
and Dyspepsia remedies thai Doedet
and takes out "Questions" from its troubies have been effected by Cham says, store to
I
not
could
market.
the
anything
coudlifest
in the
get one of these
I ate. and lit the Eptiag 1 90'i I picked p
hiding place and gives vent to her berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I told her a quarter.
one of four Aimruie.cs as a poor emaciated
soul's emotion in singing it again and One man who had spent over two pons?' she says.
Dyspepsia wreck win rasp at anything, and
"Then she figured again and broke
that Almanac happened to be in Hie. taTer.
again. She does not hear the front thousand dollars for medicine and the
new point on It and
a
I
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSput
pencil.
a
few
was
boxes
Clinton
treatment
cured
behind
slam
Drysdale,
door
by
PEPSIA CURB and the benefit J received
sniffs
on
At
she
last
she
figuring
kept
25
cents.
Sam
to
ot
Price
the
these tablets.
who swiftly ascends the stairs
from that bottie Ail THE COLO IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUT. I kept on
and says: '$62.50,' she says just like
drawing-rooand stands on the mat ples free at all drug stores
taking k and in two months I want back te
dollars and fifty cents,'
that. 'Sixty-twwork, as a machinist, and In three month
tofiy well and hearty. I still us a uttle ocfor
'You
have
spent $62.50
she says.
as find it a fin blood purifier
casionally
bacco when you have Tieen telling me
and a good tonle
afford to buy me any
couldn't
lire long and prosper.
Hay
you
fou
... ,
Yew tery truly,
more hats, and you would not get my
CORNELL.
watch that I dropped fixed because it
IIUT-lOn- S
'
.
cost $7.
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
" 'So,' she says, I've got to the botFOOD AND DRUG LAW
Every pore and gland of the skin Is employed in the necessary work of
PUSE
preserving its smooth, even, texture, softening and cleansing it, and regulat- tom of this.' There is where the nioo,ey
This
is
our
an
of
bodies.
done
Sixty-twdollars
and
fifty cents
evaporation through soes.
by
ing the temperature
each tiny outlet, which goes on continually day and night. When the blood you spent for tobacco. No wonder you
becomes infected with humors and acids a certain percentage of these arc always so poor. And now you want
This is only a sample, of
impurities also pass oil with the natural evaporation, and their sour, fiery to make me a roundabout present of
nature irritates and inflames the skin, and dries up its natural oils, causing
the great good that is
to
curtains
of
bang in
pimples, boils, pustules or some itching rash, or hard, scaly skin affection. a pair
dally done everywhere by
S. S. S. cures skin troubles of every kind by neutralizing the acids and the parlor and get all smelled "up with
d
circu
uore of your tobacco smoke. Henry,
removing the humors from the blood. S. S. S. cools the
lation, builds it up to its normal strength and thickness, multiplies its give me 25 tor a new hat immediate
nutritious, red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Then the skin,
I
instead of being irritated and diseased by the exuding acrid matter, is
"Say, son, honest,! I'm tired thinking j
nourished, soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood. ahout
I
her
I
the
and
it.
money
gave
S. S. S., the greatest of blood purifiers, expels all foreign matter and surely
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all other diseases and bundled up the coupons. She wanted
i keep them too. Take 'ere and go
affections of the skin. It removes pimples, blackheads, and other un
I haven't got
Ml something with 'em,
from the skin and assists In restoring a good complexion.
sightly blemishes
Sold by Schaefer'B PhartnacT and
v interest I did have.
Book on elan xnseaaes ana any medical advice desired free to all who write
can
beat
It?"
Winter'1
Drug Store.
honest,
you
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
say,
"But,
,

Rjubber Tire Vehicles
We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are ottering at a bargain.

there's
No, sir, by gum, because
in a lottery to prevent your
tearing up your ticket when you lose.
"See what I mean, son? You can't
beat it.- - Woman, woman, lovely woman! 'Only the forethought of wise and
beneficent Providence, which prevented her from ever learning to throw

lothlng

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

.

New- FeFfi2cfiioii

Charles

Wick Blue Hamc Oil

'

.

IteRb Lamp

.

QUESTION

Try oar Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash

20Q0 POUIJDS TO THE TON.
Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall
paper.

line-Lo- west

,

AN ANSWERED

Ilf eld Co.

THE PLAZA

:

prices
v

PHONE MAIN 56

CO ORSLTMBEKCO.

much-neede-

IELIY zmd GO.

GROSS,

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

ag-e-

--

and Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES

,......

and
....PELTS

i

House at
East Lam Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm AT., Tuoumoarl,
M. M.t Peooa, H. M., Logan, H. M.,
Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mado
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

..

'

'

,

ono-thlr-

d

Retail Prices:
j.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

1,000

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per

AQUA

100

lbs.

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.

-

All the Gold

Could not Buy--

1

11

Browne & Han zanares (!o.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and SttdftM.
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
.

.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pyws. Agricultural mplemehts

'

.

fULL LINE CF MEXICAN

AIGCLE

SOAP

.

o

o

DEMOVES
BLOOD

1

o

acid-heate-

Hod o

i

for Dyspepsia.

1

Meet your Friends at.

Opera BarD. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

-

i

Sherwood Bye

Served Blreoi from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E, Las Vegas, N, Mi

FOUR

PREVENTS BALDNESS.
store, will leave about June 15 for
WW-frvKt- i
a sojourn at Las Vegas N. M. vand
Yaur nibtiey back for the i.atjt asking if
make
doe
Tonic
not
Hair
with
his
leave
will
fall
jRexall
in
the
j
8
'
"Q"
early
ESTABLISHES 1879.
clean and healthy, nourish the
'the
leV 'Ipecl&rfMctf wfT ire offering for a short v
family fpirthat point to reside. Mc hair scalp
cure dandruff, nd",stsulate a
roots,
ot
the
has
agency
accepted
Logan
r.time at SPOT fcASH ONLY.- ilt
inew growth of hair. Put it to a teit at
the William G. OgleSKeal jsstate krrisk Tro iizes, jfc. and $1.00.
' Gents' GoId Filled Case guaranted 20 years; fitted
The Optic Pu&lishiag Company
I B. G;
ilurpheyi "The ftexall Store.
Mound and and investment company.
is
Wagon
visiting
'
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM movev
ikcobpobatkd
n i n i r it eiUTllLlft Trt
Springer today.?- 912.50
ments
t.
ypicaL-'wilwest
Dennis Sullivan is in the city
ESCAPE PRISON SENTENCE
M. M. PADGETT.......... EDITOR
7
ELGINor
hold-unear denver.
GentsSHveroid Case, with a
jewel
the guest
from GoMfield,-'Nevad- a,
WALTHAM,men
masked
Four
of William'Hafper.
'3R;r.Sfeilil.
,
the cases q.f
Washington, June
Mrs. J. M. Abercrombie and former Sheriff Shlpp and others of $eld up a crowd ofthlrty merry makLadiesV:GdTiiled Case,; guaranteed Vih-Qson. George, are in town from Chattanooga. Tennessee, charged with ers at the Tavern a Petersburg re
$12.15
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement.'.
sort late, last night,'aii4 ohtadned three
their home at Anton Chico.
PKICJES
contempt, the supreme court of the
OUK
OF
COMPARISON
A
WE INVITE
Catered at the Postorflce at East
Wm. Morgan, a former resident United States today postponed the thousand dollars Worf46?
Las Vegas, N. M.( as second-clasof Watrous, arrived in town from passing of sentence to allow the pris and tyo hundred (dollars In money. The
R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler pod Optician.
men and women we!rr tarlid by four
matter. ,
Colorado points this afternoon.
oners 'tofile
petition for a rehear
606 Douglas Avenue.
difLas VegaH, N. M. '
Jose P. Cheney has returned ing. The' case now goes over to the- men who lunged in"ataa many
a
of
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
from Fort' Steele, Wyoming where next term of court, the prisoner? re ferent doors and presented brace
revolvers. Hands went skyward and
he held a good position with
maining at liberty on bail. 'Arraign
Dally
wethers
lambs $7.009.00;
6.65;
concern.
men
is unprece the .leader collected the valuables.
ment of. these six
Per Tear by Carrier
market
....$7.00 lumber
S4.25
ewes
$4.757.E0;
yearlings
Capt. E. Goodwin Austen, sec dented before the highest itribunaj inB &
Per Month by Carrier......... .65
MACHINISTS
muttons
Arizona
and
Texas
6.25,
Per Week by Carrier
.,. .20 retary of the Cattle Sanitary board, the land. Tne six men were onerm.,!
ON VERGE OF STRIKE.
7 ";
: , ;
;
'
.St. Louis 8pelter.
$4.756.50.
returned yesterday morning from Joseph P. Shlpp, of Hamilton county,.!
1. The final order
432
Lead
Louis.
June
St.
I.
Jnue
Baltimore,
Weekly.
a trip to Albuquerque.
Tennessee, his jailer, deputy sheriff
One Year. . .
Baltimore & Ohio railway spelter 5.15.
$2.00
Chicago Stock Market.
Jeremiah .Gibson and Luther W1P directing
A.
S.
Col.
has
departed
'
Taylor
fllx Montis
....... 1.00 for Taooma, Wash., where he will liams, Nick Nolan; Henry Padgett,' machinists to strike will 'not be is
Chicago, June 1. Cattle 2000 steady
between
New York Metal Market.
steers
beeves $5.15.7.25; Texas
be accompanied to the Seattle ex- - ana William Mayse, all of Chatta- sued pending av conference Vice-Prthe heads of the unions and
New York, June 1. Lead, 435445; $4.756.40; western steers. $1.75 6.30
PERSONALS.
a
a
married
guilty
They
nooga.
daughter.
position by
sident Potter of the railroad. The copper 13
silver 54.
stackers' feeders J3.605.60; cows,
Captain Carlos Vierra. of Com week ago .of contempt for permitting representatives state that this meej-heifers, $2.606.45; calves
$5.25
in
in
the
lynching
Mrs. J. Ritschie left for St. pany F. Santa Fe, was a Sunday and participating,
7.50.
New York Money.
lug lumunuw will ue men laoi av
Louis this afternoon.
visitor m East Las Vegas, return 1905,, of a negro named Ed Johnson,; tempt
to reach an amicable settle.
Prime paper,
New York, June 1.
Hogs, 14000 steady, light $6.507.25
had permitted
Prof, and Mrs. Rufus Mead left ing to the Ancient City yesterday after the supreme court
ment.
3
Mexican dollars .44; call mixed $6.957.40: heavy $7.007.45;
before
case
it
to
his
him
op
bring
for Denver last night.
' Rev. Norman Skinner and Tef an
,
money 1
rough $7.007.15; pigs $5.807.25;
appeal. He had been found guilty
Ted Long- has returned here ferson Raynolds have ' returned of
Another Santa Fe Reading Boom
bulk sales $7.207.35.
was under eentence' to
and
rape
from Goldfield,. Nevada.
from Denver, in which city they
Entertainment is announced for the
Sheep- 8000 steady, "native $4.00
St Louis Wool Market..
be hanged.
r attended the general assembly of
W. A. Dow is in town from
Y' M. C. A. Auditorium on Sunday
St. Louis, June I. Wool
6.60; western $4.25 6.75; yearlings
when
it
excited
became
The
people
the Presbyterian church.
on a visit to his family.
$6.257.40 iambs $6.258.65; western
became appaTent that Johnson might night, June 6, The next attraotion
territory and
Don Rafael Romero arrived in
Judge H..L. Waldo returned to escape and the lynching followed. will be the widely known Scandinavian 2530; fine mediums 2227; fine 10 lambs $6.508.75.
the city on belated No. 9 last The
ot Washburn College, Topeka,
the city from Mora yesterday.
23.
supreme court took offense and Trio,
This train was in a wreck President
night.
H. R. Titlow, the Sapello miller,
If you want to feel well, look well
Roosevelt ordered an i. Kans., under the management of Miss
near Peabody, Kansas Sunday, a
Florence Welch. The personnel of
is spending a week in the city.
'!;''
be well, take Foley's Kidney Remand
vestigation.
Provisions
Market.
Chicago
mail clerk meeting death in the
this trio includes Miss Metta A. Lesler
Mrs. Byron T. Mills departed accident.
edy. It tones up the kidneys and"
1.
119
mezzo soprano; Miss Alexandra
Wheat
June
Chicago,
July
WOMAN HIDES MONEY IN
for Los Angeles, Cal. this afterand re
monologist, poetry and cos
oats July 53
54; June Diaaaer, purines the blood
Dr. W. R. Tipton has as his
Klinnoon.
stores health and strength. Pleasant
and
tumes
of
Alt
BED: BURGLARS GET IT,
Scandinavia,,
58.
Corn
71
75
June
July
Prof. W. H. Ashley, a
to take and contains no harmful
rr 8eaberg- Pianist
R. K. Bruce is in town from his guest,
Pork July 1937
Sept. 1950. Lard
former president of the Las Vegas Seattle, Wash., June
Why not commence today?
ranch, the first time in seven Academy, but who in recent years Shea, of Duluth. Minn., reported to'
1107
1117
ribs July drugs.
Sept.
July
O. G. Schaefer anil Red Prnna nrno
months.
1045
J
047
Sept.
has been residing at Deadwood, the police the loss of 2.000 in curCo.
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
Mrs. Harris, mother of Mrs.H. South Dakota. Prof. Ashley is rency today. She came to Seattle to
SLICKER
BRAND
FISH
THE
S. Van Patten, has gone tp Port- well known to many people here invest the money in real estate but
Kansas City Stock.
If we all had our own Way other
land, Oregon.
and is enjoying his visit to the neglected to put the money in a bank-Shis the man who
1. Cattle 9000 people would quickly get out of it.
Kansas
June
City,
left the house after carefully
Mrs. I. F. Carvill, formerly Miss utmost.
has tried to get
including lfOO southerns, steady to
the
between the sheets
money
hiding
"the same service
Mollie Kennedy, arrived from El
Sedalia
Sentinel:
the
(Mo.)
Says
You Never Can Tell
weak, native steers $5.256.90; south
out of some
Paso this afternoon with a sweet "John A. Logan, clerk at C. E. of a bed where the burglars found it
ern
the cause of your rheucows
steers
make
southern
just
exactly
other
?4.25a6.40,
after
ransacking the house.
little baby in her anns.Her husband Messerly's general merchandise
$3.255.25;, native cows, heifers $3.00 matism, but you know you have it Do
know that Ballard's Snow Lini6.75; stackers' feeders $4.005.60 you
Sergt. Koogler, commanding a squad
ment will cure it? relieves the
bulls
calves
$3.405.25,
$4.007.00;
of eight men and two trumpters,
the swelling and limbers the
western steers $5.406.75; western joints and muscles
the G. A. E members to the
so that you will be
Clean Light Durable
cows
Foolish question! Yet some people act as if a medicine could
$3.255.50; hogs 13000, steady as active and well as you ever were.
Cuaranteed Waterproof
cemetery yesterday. The soldier boys
to strong, bulk 6ales $6.857.30; hea- Price 25c, 50c and $1.00. Center Block
and Sold Everywhere
take the place of a doctor ! Ths best medicine in the world cannot
fired the customary salute and then
at $300
butchers Depot Drug Co.
vy $7.25 7 37; packers,
do this. Have a family c
the trumpeters blew taps. All looked
consult him frequently. If we did
$7.107.32
light $6.707.15; pigs
not oeiieve doctors e:i;.;r:.c-ier s Cherry Pectoral lor cougns
exceedingly neat in their olive drop
and colds, we von. v.r
c
Call up Main 2 when you have any
v you.
it to iwtTw.i
$5.5066.70.
l uniforms and showed good' drilling In
their marching.
news. The
wants It
Sheep, 7000 steady, muttons $5
fireman running
V
thatity.
Mrs. D. J. Leahy and children
went ut) io Raton on T visit to
relations. f Sff i ; j
$
T; Si Clatk theinsuraiice agent,
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Tha Fiorshsim Shoo

Boys' Clothing

has that persona! distinction of the well
chosen'
to be had here
and
$5.00. Same
$4.00; $4.50
price as sold in New York.
"made-to-Orde-

It's all for style if our eyes

r"

our feet buy them.
'

,

It's all for comfort if

buy them.

We show this week Boys' Suits

"

All Wool

But we ve footwear that appeal to the eyes and gratify the feet

With 2 pairs Knickerbocker pants

as well.

comfortable shoes, Pumps & Oxfords in
Stylish,
Krippendorf, E. P. Reed. Exclusive styles in all the approved
leathers, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
;

04.35

neat-fittin- g,

VJoman'G & Cliccco

Tailored Buiia
Reduced.

F DDFFQSi

CO

White Canvas Oxfords for Women, Misses, & Children.
Kid and Canvas shoes for Children. Sandals for Children.

White

"

We offer an assortment of this season's
Suits, worth up to $30.00 at 917.50. 'i

VJcmcn'o

f.liccoo'
Gilti Droccco .,.
&

Beautiful Silk Dresses bought for this season's selling:, made the new way, Princess or
Empire. In a number of new shades.
: '

$15.00 and $17.00 Dresses,

Qlt.75
,

$22.50 and $27.50 Dresses,

.V

017MO
Women's Fancy Rain Coats. Misses Rain
Coats; white goods, Lawns. Batistes, Swiss,
Dimities. Millinery, and Umbrellas.

r.lcn'o Everlasting

Tbere is a Gossan! Moisl For Year

1- -2

1

lose

Absorbent sole, Linen Heel Sole and Toe
tan, and black, 25a pair. ,

If you are stout there is a mode that 4s persuasive- - and
corrective,
that produces the new habit back insures the flat hip effect gives extra
length, below the waist line.
There are Gossard styles for the slender woman also, that reveal to
the .fuUest advantage the straight, clean cut lines of the fashionable figure.
The new models are style leaders, every one. With new points of dis'
'
tinction and advantage.
,
They have soft front extensions at the bottom to preserve an unbroken line a comfort feature as well as one of style.
The extra fine, extra strong new corset fabric, No. Ill Batiste, is
,
proof against ripe and tears.
.
Gossard Corsets have the special KT.Kfrrno.TinxrR!
otQi
whale-bone- .
They, are guaranteed not, to warp, break, rust or set to the
ngure.

"

,!

Agents for Linsc)rd Collars,
Shoes for Men.

Florsheim

.

Not the ordinary kind but, the new
minute shirt made coat style, with cuffs
attached or detached; plaited or. plain
light,
medium or dark patterns, newmahattan stripes
and new color combinations; most stores would
ask $1.25 and $1.50 for these shirts.
up-to-t-

Our Price, CI. OO

Manufacturers
of

Emery Shirts, Hew Stripes

Gossard Corsets

They

oj

sell

-

Pastel shades, , new color
combinations, plaited or
plain, coat, curls on or off..
,

sent us a number
of Corsets which
are slightly soiled.

.

,

01.25

from

to

;
02tm5Q

, $5.00 to $15.00.

mm

WE OFFER THEM
"

AT AVERT

tJlcn's Union Suits

Special Price

'

No.

white Brocaded satin,
special, $12.50
No. 11$ E. $10.00 Gos--

$7.60

sard,
M. $5.00
V

,

sard-....- .

Gos- -

$3.75

&

02.5Q

Quartar Sleeves

.

116 M. 815.00'
Corset, 13 clasp
Gos--

sard

111

Superior Brand

Oh25

to introduce them.
are admittedly the only corsets which
mold the back into perfect lines. The
Gossard Corset Is made to conform
to the Hogarth theory that the most
beautiful line In art is the arch of a
perfectly formed woman's spine'. The
side and front lines are in perfect
proportion.
Come and learn the new ease comfort, beauty and health that await you
in the proper Gossard model.
.

.

Hie

fipre

a model in The Gossard Corset that is exactly su.tea to

You will find
'
your figure.

THE

Artie! 23 cn Spcslsl Calzs

Good Shirts for Men, CI.OO

3

ROCHESTER K.Y

We

Boys' Clothing

feature boys knee pants
suits, Knickerbocker at $3.75, $4.50, $6.00
suit. Hats, Caps,
Waists, Shirts, Shoes, all the newest on
the
!r
.
market. '
....
,
-

:

ji.j-i- .

THE

An assoutment of Jeweled Hat Pins sold
i

ordinarily up t 75c eachr
'

Special,

2SO

.

'I

STORE iOp QUALITy"

E. Las Vegas.

Rolls and Puffs

Its)

Vi?

N.M.;

Hair ornaments, Barretts, Hair
Pins,
- :
- Hair Nets.
f
, A iiew. assortment just in.
-

a-

5

1

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Qual ification
for compounding
comes
from long
experience, care- ful training and

t.
'

?

the

-

means for
selecting drugs of
the best quality.
Our. facilities,
ourXi':
our
equipment,arnd7'
experience,
a complete stock
of all drugs and

I
;

'

.

.chemicals

especially invite
your prescription. Trade

?Y;SAID

DRUG

i

I;
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-
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eye.
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OUTSIDE iXTEKESf
is apt to set you thinking; You're not expected to enthuse over some one else's finances. An accumulated
.

05.95

funniest Maple,
thing happened today, Harold," she

BRIDGE STREET

'v i'.

'

Tstblm

'The

-
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FOR THIS

young woman wore
a new and becoming gown, but
what he did not
observe waa the
light of deter-

mination

CO.

Telephone Main 3
,

fl;:i-:'-

:

The young man who had been com
ing to see the girl with the new gown
for the past year,
and had betrayed
no tendency to declare himself, settled into his usual
chair with a sigh
He
of content.
noticed that the

here,

WINTERS

'
i

!

f&C

tiiichon GaMnoi

VI3AT GARBIE
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Summe r'sCall!

Vegas

Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumblinr
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
your own particular pastime?,
If you hear it, heed it.

Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado,

California,
Yosemite Valley,
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

The Grand Canyon,
The North-wes- t,
Exposition.

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattler $60.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive ; June 1 and 2 ; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inolnsive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.

Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could anything more be desired T
Plan now. Read np about the country
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand

a5

'r

V!

giiii

urn

Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCH ELOR, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.

,

New Mexico
I? jG. A, R.. Reunion
Alacmogordo, N. M.
Round trip tickets Kennedy $2.95
- $15.25
El Paso, Tex.
On sale June

Final return limit

6, 7, 8.

,

(Juie 11, 1909

D. T.

atcheior,
Affont

Transit

Company.

'

May,
day
SECUNDINO ROMERO. (Seal).
HARRY W. KELLEY, (Seal).
JAMES R. THORPE, (Seal).
ORIN S. MOORE fSeal).
WILLIAM A. MOORE, (Seal).

.

The objects for which our said cor
poration is formed and incorporated
are to acquire by purchase, lease or
other wise a street railway system
or street railway lines operated by
electricity or other motive power for
the carriage of passengers, mall,
express, freight and sprinkling cars
over, upon and through any and all
streets, roads or other thoroughfares
in the city of Las Vegas and 1n the
former town of Las Vegas, and In
the county of Sao Miguel in the Territory of Now Mexico, and to "own,
maintain, operate and extend the
same, said street railway now connecting the city of Las Vegas with the
said former town of Las Vegas; to
acquire by purchase, lease or other
wise and to equip, maintain, use and
operate power plants and stations for
the manufacture And production of
electricity or other mntive power, and
to use, lease or sell the electric or
other power so produced; to buy or
lease from others electricity or other
motive power for the operation of the
said street railway and to operate
the same either by means of the trol
ley electric system, or by means of
electricity in any form now kno,wn,
or which may hereafter be discovered
and susceptible of use as a motive
power, or by any other kind cf kinds
of mechanical motive power which in
the Judgement of the board of direc
tors of said company may be id j'imed
advisable for the use, maintenance
and operation of the said sere rail
way system, and any extension or
extensions thereof: to acquire by purchase or otherwise, any and all fran
chises, easements, rights, privileges
and immunities now or hereafter owned, heid or claimed by others which
may be necessary or useful in carry
ing out the objects above named: to
acquire by purchase or otherwise,
siock, ana Donas or other corpora
tions and to hold sell or otherwise
dispose of the same; to acquire by
purchase, lease or otherwise and to
hold, own and use real and personal
or
proprety (necessary, convenient
proper for the business of the said
company;" to borrow money and to
issue bonds or other evidence of in
debtedness, and secure the same Dy

Territory of New MTico,
County of San Miguel, ss
I, Wm. G. Hay don, a notary public
In and for the said county in the territory aforesaid, do hereby certify
that Harry Kelley and Secundino Romero, who are personally known to
me to be the persons whose names
are subscribed to the annexed and
foregoing oetificate of incorporation,
appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and delivered the said instrument of writing as their free and
voluuntary act for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
Given unc"er my hand and notarial
seal this 3rt day of May, A. D. 1909.
My commission expires January 15th
1913.
'

.

WM. G. HAYDON.

Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal.)
State of Colorado,
City and County of Denver, ss.
I, Julian H. Moore, a notary public
in and for the said city and county
in. the state aforesaid, do hereby cer
tify that James R. Thorpe, Orin 8,
Moore and William A. Moore, who
are personally known to me to be the
persons whose names are subscribed
to the annexed and foregoing certificate of incorporation appeared before
me this day in person and acknowledged that they signed, sealed and
delivered the said Instrument of writ
ing as their free and voluntary act
for the uses and purposes therein eet
forth.
Given under my hand and notarial
seal this 5th day of May. A. D. 1909.

commission expires May 26, 1912.
JULIAN H. MOORE.
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal).
Endorsed: No. 49472, articles of incorporation of The Las Vegas Transit
Company, domestic. Filed in the of
flce of the secretary of state, of the
state of Colorado, on the 12th day of
May, A. D. 1909, at 10:30 o'clock a. m.
Recorded In book
page
JAMES B. PEARCE.
Secretary of State.
By Thomas P. Dillon, Jr.
Deputy.
,
My

WCS $40

CO.

This document was written by Laura
Sabine, Stenographer, Date May 13,

1909; compared by Casady & Kelly.
Endorsed: Foreign, No. 5974, Cor.
Rec'd Vol. 5 page, 615, certified copy
of articles cf incorporation of the Las
Vegas Transit Company. Filed in of
flce of Secretary of New Mexico, May
Nathan Jaffa, Sec
24. 1909. 1 n. m.
C.
F. K. to O.
retary. Compared
'

'

Statement.
Territory of New Mexico Office of
the Secretary Certificate of Compar
of
ison I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
the Territory of New Mexico, do here
by certify that there was filed for
record in this offlce at One o'clock
p.m., on the twenty-fourtday of
May, A. D. 1909, statement designating agent and place of busines in
New Mexico of The Las Vegas Transit Company. No. 5975, and also, that
I have compared the following copy
of the same, with the original thereof now on file, and declare it to be
a correct transcript therefrom and of
the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Cap
ital, on this twenty-fourtday of
-

May, A. D. 1909,

h

solution of the board of directors' of
'
said company.
In witness whereof said The Las
Vegas Transit company has caused
these presents to be signed in its
name by James R. Thorpe, its president, and its corporate seal to be
hereunto affixed 'by Charles K. Durbin, its secretary, this 15th day of
May A. D. 1909.
THE LAS VEGAS TRANSIT COM

PANY.
(Signed)

:

By James R. Thorpe,

,

NT

,' .
.
President.
,
'".
(Corporate Seal)
'
Attest:
(Signed) C. K. Durbin,
Secretary.
Endorsed: Foreign, No. D975, Cor.
Rec'd. Vol. 5 page 615, statement designating agent and place of business
of The Las Vegas Transit Company.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico. May 24, 1909, 1 p. m. Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary. Conmared C. F. K.

to O.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Williams, livnear Ft. Sumner, had the misfor-

ing

tune of losing their
d
baby girl by drowning. Mrs. Williams
had occasion to leave the baby atne
for a few minutes. Upon returning
she found that the baby had placed
a small footstool up to the side of a
five gallon jar partly filled with water
and. had fallen in and was drowned.
The father was called but nothing
could be done to restore the little
eleven-months-ol-

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Statement by the Las Vegas Transit
Company.
The Las Vegas- Transit Company,
a corporation organized under the
laws' of the state of Colorado, does
hereby, pursuant to the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico, state and
one.
certify as follows:
1. That the amount of its authorizWomen Who Are Envied.
ed capital ttock Is one hundred and
Those attractfve women who are
fifty thousand ollars ($150,000.00), and
the amount actually issued i& seven-ty-flv- e lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
thousand dollars ($75,000.00).
2. The character of the business them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable. Constipation or
which it is to transact In the Terrikidney troubles show in
tory of New Mexico is to own and blotches, skin eruptions and a pimples,
wretch- operate a street railway system in the ed complexion. For all such. Electric
City of Las Vegas and vicinity, San Bitters work wonders. They regulate
Miguel county, New Mexico, and to stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
do all things necessary, convenient blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
or Incidental to the carrying on of pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
lovely .complexion. Many charming
the above states business.
women owe their health and beauty to
3. Its principal office in t"ne Ter- them.
50c at all druggists.
ritory of New" Mexicoi will be at the
wy or ias vegas.
Manv a nmn.
t,
4. Said company hereby designates
gone ,ame when h,8 wtfe 8uggested
William G. Haydon, a person of full that he vIalt the kItchea
aD(f fl
age, actually resident at the City of Cook.
Las Vegas, in the Territory of New!
Mexico, as its agent, upon whom pro-- f
YoU Are Worth $50,000
Don't Read
cess against said company may be
Tn
served and said agency shall continue until ,he substitution by writing
of another agent
are a man of moderate means and
This statement is made in accord- - no afford to employ a
physician when
ance with ibe laws of the Territory yon have an attack of diarrhoea,
you
of New Mexico and pursuant to a re- - wlu be Phased to know that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic andW
uidrrnoea Kennedy will cure it. This
A Card.
u
in use ior manv
This is to certify that all druggists years and ukvu
is thoroughly reliable.
are authorized to refund your money
cents.
For sale bv all
if Foley'e Honey and Tar falls to dealers
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
It is possible for the thermometer
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Con- to have a late fall even in the spring.
tains no opiates. The genuine ia to
Call np Main 2 when you have
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer
any
and Red Cross Drug Co.
news. The Optic wants it.
(Seal)

'

xt-
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THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The

TUESDAY,

JUNE

1, 1909

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
control of a board of five directors, In this office at 2 o'clock p. m., on the
and J. M. Cunningham, William G. twenty-fourtof New Mexico,
Territory
day of May, A. D. 1909;
only exclave undertaker.
Office of the Secreti-.r- .
Haydon, William S. Iliff, James R. certificate designating agent and prinhad
out
to
dren,
Ls Vegas.
meted
them CERTIFICATE
recently
OF COMPARISON
Thorpe and Charles, K. Durbln are cipal place of business In New Mex-c- o
Bet Phones Office aad ResMencs
610 Lincoln Avenue a kind of poetic Justice in which they
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of ue herby selected to act as said boa: 1
failed to see the poetry.
of The Las Vegas Light and Powor
The woman, a widow, pleading that Territory of New Mexico, do lierob of directors and to manage the af- Company, (No. 5977) and also, that I
she had no home, and was therefore certify that there was filed for o I fairs and concerns pf said 'corpora- have
compared the following copy of
unable to care for her children, in- iu wis onice at two o clock p. 'n. on tion for ihe first year of its existAND CAFL duced
with the original thereof
. same,
the
the local authorities to admit
Twenty-fourtday of May, A. T ence and until their Buccesors are now on file, and declare it to be a
them to an orphan asylum. The man, the
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
'
,
correct transcript therefrom and of
a widower,
he had no house- 1909; articles of incorporation of The elected.
THE BEST, OOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLE! keeper, and pleading
VI.
therefore no one to care Las Vegas Light and Power Company,
the whole thereof.
The operations of our said corpora
for his children, Induced the authori- No. 5976, and also that I have the
WMT
Given under my hand and tie Great
ties to admit his six also. Thereupon following copy of the same with the tion will be carried on In the City Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico,
being freed from all incumbrances, original thereof now on file, and de and County of Denver, and State of
at
the
City ot Santa Fe, the Capital,
these two married.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
day of May, A.
All went well for a- - few months, clare it to be a , correct transcript Colorado, and in the County of San on thl3 twenty-fourt'
when the authorities, learning of the therefrom and of the whole thereof. Miguel, in the Territory of New Mex D. 1909.
Given under my hand and the ico and the principal place of bus!
NATHAN JAFFA.
situation, promptly dispatched the 12
(Seal)
LriArHAN LODGES NO. 2, A. P. & A.
PHYSICIANS.
children back to their parents, and the great seal of the Territory, of New ness and office of said' corporation
of New Mexico.
Secretary
M
Regular
no longer able to represent Mexico at the City of Santa Fe, the shall be located in the City and Coun
woman,
Las Vegas Light
The
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Statement by
herself as homeless or the man as
first end
on this Twentay-fourtty of Denver, and State of Colorado.
capital,
day
Power
and
Company.
without a housekeeDer. thev were
DENTIST
l
hM(tWi-4rtMrd Thuisday
VII.
of May, A. D. 1909.
The Las Vegas Light and Power
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Both forced to receive them.
Our said corporation is formed for
unNATHAN JAFFA,
Company, a corporation organized
phones at office and residence.
the
on
of
New
Mexico.
of
iftg brothers eordial- Colorado
purpose
of
of
state
its
Secretary
carrying
part
der the laws of the
Great Man Condemns Suicide. '
business beyond the limits . of , the does hereby, pursuant to the laws of
iy invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M,
State of Colorado,
Napoleon's
and
Writings
Sayines"
Caas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
Office of the Secretary of State.
State of Colorado,
in the Coun of the Territory of New Mexico, state
DR. G. L. JENKINS
is the title of a little book which h&
of
San
States
in
of
the
State
of
ty
been
Miguel,
America,
in
OnthelUnlted
Paris.
published
Territory of and certify as follows:
just
New Mexico; and meetings of its
subject of suicide, Napoleon wrote at
coioraao, sss. certificate.
DENTIST
1. That the amount of its auhorizCAS VEGAS COMMANDER? NO. 2.
St. Helena, "Has a man the right to
of
'
B.
board
James
directors
hold
be
I,
be
of
hundrefl
Pearce,
may
ed capital stock Is three
N
Knights Templar. Regular
take his own life? Certainly, as soon State of the State ot Secretary
Colorado, do yond the limits of the State of Colo- thousand dollars " ($300,000.00), ana
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
eonclavt second Tuesday In
as his death would be an Injury to no
rado and In San Miguel County New the amount actually issued is one
Phone Vegat 79
one and his life a burden. When is life hereby certify that the annexed '.i
each month at Masonic
Mexico.
full
of
and
trjie
complete
a burden? When it offers only tributranscrlj;
hundred and fifty thousand dollar
tfemple, 7:30 i. m, Joha S. Clark,
VIII.
the
as
but
R. LORD, DENTIST
these
F.
lations,
may
vanish
at
($150,000.00).
r, C. Charles Tamme, Recorder.
The board of directors shall have
any moment there seems to be no mo- Articles of Incorporation of The Lai
2. The character of the business
(successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
ment In one's life when he has tie
power to make such prudential by which It is to transact in the Territory
Vegak Light and Power Company,
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- Office Pioneer Building,) over Grand right of
There are which was filed in this office the laws as they may deem proper for of'New
Mexico Is to acquire by pur
not
men who have not felt at
. U Arch Masons.
the .management of the affairs of this chase or otherwise and to maintain
Regular
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone somemany
1909,
time the Impulse to end all Twelfth day of May, A.
'
convocation first Monday Id
Main 57.
corporations according to the statute and operate electric light, power, heat
through death, but a rfew days later 10:30 a. m. and admitted to record.
"
each month et Masonic
In testimony whereof I have here- in such case made and provided.
there comes a change and the Cause
and gas plants with the machinery,
M. R.
for
In testimony
death Is gone, and the unto set my hand and affixed the
whereof we have apparatus and other equipment nco
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
ATTORNEYS.
man who succumbs to the impulse on great seal of the State of Colorado herunto set our hands and seals on
'has. H
Williams, H. P..
essary tnerero, to muu..'.". o
Monday, could he undo bis work, at the City of Denver, this Fifteenth this 3rd
GEORGE H..HUNKER
of May, A. D. 1909.
eporieder, Secretary. ,
day
distribute and sell electricity
crate,
be
would
Borry for it when the week
A. D. 1909.,
of
May,
J.M.CUNNINGHAM,
Law
day
at
(Seal.)
,
electric
Attorney
for
lighting purposes for pub
end came."
WILLIAM G. HAYDON, (Seal.) lic and - Private lighting of streets,
B. PEARCE.
JAMES
(Signed)
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
WILLIAM S. ILIFF,
(State Seal of Colorado.)
(Seal.) houses and buildings, and for all othMexico.
Are Women Less Honest Than Men?
Knights of Pythias
JAMES R. THORPE,
Know All Men by These Presents
(Seal.) er purposes for wmcn eiectnu i6""Are women less honest than men?"
meet every Monday
CHARLES K. DURBIN,
That we, J. M. Cunningham and Will-la(Seal.) heat or power may be used, and to
This
become
evening in Castle
has
palpitating
question
GEORGE E. MORRISON
G. Haydon, residents of the Ter- Territory of New Mexico, County of do all things' necessary, convenient
HSU, Visiting Knights
one of the great subjects of discussion
- are cordially invited.
in Paris, thanks to a symposium in La ritory of New Mexico, and William S.
San Miguel, S3- or Incidental to the carrying on ot '
J. F. SACKMAN,
Civil. Engineer and Surveyor
Revue.
R.
B.
F.
James
and
a
I,
K.
Iliff,
Charles
notary public the above stated business.
"January,
Thorpe
Chancellor Command-- .
There is not one dares openly affirm
of the State of Col- in and for the said county in the ter
residents
Durbln,
er.
3. Its principal office in the Ter
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas that woman 1s dishonest. Anatole orado, have associated ourselves to- ritory aforesaid do
W. D. KENNEDY.
of New Mexico will be at the
certify
hereby
ritory
master
the
of
France,
and
contemporary
Keeper of
M.
as
that
a
and
J.
William
Las Vegas.
under
the
gether
of
Cunningham
corporation
French literature, questions whether
City
Seal.
4. Said company hereby designates
are
man is so virtuous that he should de- - name and style of The Las Vegas
Haydon, who
personally
ulre to weigh himself in the balance Light and Power Company
for the known to me to be the persons whose William G. Haydon, a person of full
v'INClfiNT TBUDEB. Prop.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATERagainst woman. And he speaks of purpose of becoming a body corpor- names are subscribed to the annexed age, actually resident at the City of
masculine arrogance and. ferocity and ate and
NAL UNION
5P AMERICA
politic under and by virtue and foregoing certificate of incorpar-ation- , Las Vegas in the Territory of New
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars. brutality. And, so woman
according of the laws of the Slate of Colorado,
Mets first and third Wednesday of No. 501 Railroad Avenue. Opposite to
appeared before me this day Mexico, as Its agent upon whom pro
the judgment of Paris is not more
each month at Fraternal BrotherRailroad Depot
dishonest than man. Whence sprang and in accordance with the provis in person and acknowledged that cess' against said company may be
hood hall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;'
1
ions' of the laws of the said state we they signed, sealed and delivered served, and said agency shall can- that legend that she was?
Billiard Tables ir Connection
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Visdo hereby make, execute and ack- the said instrument
of writing as tinue until the substitution, in writing
East Las Vegas. New Mexico
iting members cordially invited.
CONTEST NOTICE.
...
nowledge in duplicate this certificate their free and voluntary act for the of another agent.
in writing of our intention so to be- uses and purposes therein et forth.
This statement is made in accord
(Serial No. 06603)
OEBEKAH t LODGE, L O. O. F.,
Given under my hand, and notorial ance with the laws of the Territory
Department of the Interior, United come a body corporate under and b.i
seal this 3rd day of May, A. D. 1909. of New Mexico and pursuant to a
meets second and fourth Thursday
States Land Office Santa Fe. N. M., virtue of the said laws.
v
THORNHILL,
I.
My commission expires Sept. 17th, resolution of the board of directors
April 24. 1909. A sufficient contest
evenings ot each month at the I.
The corporate name and style of 1912.
FRANKK B. JANUARY,, of said company.
O. O. B. hall. Miss Bertha Beckor,
affidavit having been filed in this ofIn witness whereof said The Lias
Notary Public.
Floral Designs for Weddings,
fice by Percy Lee Beal, contestant, our said corporation shail be The Las (Notorial Seal.)
.V. G.: Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
etc. Cut
Vegas light and Power Company baa '
State
Parties, Funerals,
Vegae Light and Power Company.
" Mrs. i. P.
of
and
Colorado,
City
No.
County
homestead
against
entry
.14404,
Dailey, Scretry; Ade-- !
"
'
Flowers always on hand.
'
" fcaue.w-thei)
'
II.
presents to be Blgiued In
of Denver, S3.
made May 27. 1908, for NW 4 Seciene Smith, Treasurer.
name by William S. Iliff, Its presiits
coronr
"which
a
said
for
H.
The
Moore,
Julian
I,
notary
public
objects
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
17
21
tion 33, Township
north, range
dent, and Its corporate seal to be afeast. New Mexico principal meridian poration U formed and Incorporated in and for the said city and county fixed
.
to,
attended
AND
by Orin S. Moore, its secretary,
P. O. E. MEETS SECOND
are to construct, purchase, maintain In the state aforesaid, do hereby cerby Peter Meyer, contestee, in which it
15th
this
day of May, A. D. 1909.
R.
each
S.
Iliff, James
lonrth Tuesday
evenings
is alleged that Peter Meyer has whol- and operate electric light, power, hett tify that William
LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND
THE
506 Grand Ave.,
Phone Main 167.
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
with the machinery. Thorpe and Charles K. Durbln, who
ly abandoned said land for more than and gas plants
Bank.
COMPANY,
POWER
San
,
Miguel
Opposite
W.
brothers are cordially Invited.
six months last past, has never es- apparatus and other equipment neces are personally known to me to be
William S. Hiff
East Las Vegas, N.M.
By
(Signed)
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Consubnames
are
to
manufacture
gener the persons whose
tablished a residence thereon and is sary thereto;
President
don, secretary.
not now residing upon and cultivat- ate,' distribute and sell electricity for scribed to the annexed and foregoing
'
Attest:
ing said land as "required by law. electric lighting purposes, for public certificate of incorporation appeared
K.
No. 344.
DURBIN.
Ordinance
CHARLES
(Signed)
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
Said parties are hereby notified to and private lighting of streets, houses before one this day in person and
Secretary.
(Corporate Seal)
An ordinance relating to the Tax
all
and
and
for
other
that
fourth
and
second
signed,
pur
they
buildings,
acknowledged
and
evidence
offer
No. 5977, Cor,
Endorsed:
on appear, respond
fiscal
Foreign
the
for
Lew
ending
year
heat
said
electric
the
for
instru
which
of
month.
each
and
sealed
dellverel
light,
Thursday evenings
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock poses
Vol. 5, page 616, Statement de- - '
day of March, 1910.
All visiting brothers and sisters are the thirty-nrs- t
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert or power may be used; to manufac- ment of writing as their free and vol Rec'd.
Be it ordained by the City Coun L. M. Ross, U. S. Court .Commission- ture and bell gas for Illuminating and untary act for the uses and purposes sienating- agent and place of business
,.. cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
of The Las Vegas Light and Power
cil
of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
er at Las Vegas, N. M.. that final heating purposes, coke and coal tar; therein set forth.
Chaffln, worthy matron' Mrs. Ida
Filed jn office of Secretary
,
Company.
1.
otberwis-?Section
or
notorial
hand
and
to
under
Given
a.
10
my
by
will
at
purchase
o'clock
acquire
be held
a , . nnn A
Seelinger, secretary.
v.
.a t
w
hearing
That a tax levy for the fiscal year m. on July 6, 1909,' before the regis and to construct and operate stree: seal this 5th day of May, A. D. 1909. oz iNew mexico, may 4?, ipu?, a y. ui.
Nathan
Jaffa,
Secretary.
t
on the thirty-firsday of ter and receiver at the United States railways by means of, electricity or
My commission expires May 26th,
OC O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. ending
1
JULIAN H. MOORE, ..
A. D. 1910, is hereby made as land office in Santa Fe, N. M.
motive power; to produce, fur 1912.
other
March,
at
4, meets every Monday evening
follows:
Notary Public.
The said contestant having, in a nish, distribute and sell elctricity, (Notorial Seal.)
have
their hall In Sixth street All visitMany weak, nervous women
ENDORSED.
N. light, heat and power from any
Special
Santa
filed
affidavit
Fe,
proper
been restored to health by Foley's
to
Invited
at
49473.
ing brethren cordially
ret
For interst on general
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facts source or by any means or appliances
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; L. w.
003.50 which
now known or hereafter discovered Articles of Incororation of The Las kidneys so they will eliminate the
bonds
'
due
after
funding
that
diligence,
show,
JWertz,
McAlli"er V. G.;
waste matter from the blood. Impu
Vegas Light and Power Company.
General -- .'
personal service of this notice cannot or Invented, and for any and all purrities depress the nerves, causing
DOMESTIC.
owtary: W. E. Crites, treasurer; For fire hydrant rental
002.00 be made, it is hereby orderedand di- poses to which the same may be apnervous exhaustion and other ailC. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Filed in the office of the Secretary ments. Commence today and you
rected that such notice be given by plicable, to acquire by purchase or
For park purposes and library
000.50 due and proper publication.
otherwise stock and bonds of other of State, Df the State of Colorado, on will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
.maintenance
NO.
1909 at O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
007.50
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
Orchof
Record address
corporations and to hold, sell or oth- the 12th day of May, A. D.
For general purposes
contestee,
Co.
at
m.
a.
night
10:30
to
o'clock
acquire
102. meets every Friday
erwise dispose of the same;
ard, Iowa.
.
Recorded in Book. ...... Page
MANUEL R. OTERO,
their ball in the Schmidt building
Total tax levy for general
by purchase or otherwise and to hold,
Is it possible for a fellow to be a
JAMES B. PEARCE,
010.00
west ot Fountain Square, at eight
and sell .real and personal property
mirnoses
Register.
bad
egg and at the same time be too
Secretary of State.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor And a grand total for all pur- necessary, convenient or proper for
fresh?.
013.60
the business of the said company; to By Thomas F. Dillon, Jr., Deputy.
CONTEST NOTICE
dlally fcelcotae. Jas. N. Cook, presposes
WCS $70.00
borrow money and to Issue bonds or
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
And the above and foregoing taxes
(Serial No. 06283)
Sore Nipples .
United
and
of
the
Indebtedness
document was written by D.
This
Interior,
of
evidence
other
Department
who has had experience
are hereby levied against all property
mother
Any
'09.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., secure the same by mortgage or deed Moore, Stenographer. Eate
COUN- of all
with this distressing ailment will be
SXN1GHTS OF COLUMBUS.
kinds taxable within and by the
afcontest
1909
A
sufficient
9,
April
and propCompared by Cassady & Kelly.
meets second and City of Las Vegas, aforesaid.
pleased to know that a cure may beCIL No. 804,
fidavit having been filed In this of- of trust upon its franchises
effected
Plon-m-- t
of
ENDORSED.
by applying Chamberlain's
mixed,
and
C.
contestO.
R.
N.
Ramon
hall,
lersonal
2.
real,
fice
erty
Section
by
Trujillo,
fourth Thursday,
as the child Is done nur
soon
as
Salve
5976.
No.
homestead
No,
wheresoever
entry
Foreign,
whatever description and
The City Clerk is hereby directed ant," against
Visiting members are
bldg.
sing. Wdpe It off with a soft cloth be
13972, made April 16, 1908, for S 2
616.
Vol.
neces5,
Rec'd
Cor.
all
Page
do
and
to
W.
of
things
the NW
to certify to the Probate Clerk
cordially, invited.
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
S
NE 4 Section 3 .Town- situate,
Countv of San Miguel, Territory of ship 16 north, Range 21 east, N. M. P. sary, convenient or incidental to the Certified copy of Articles of Incorpor- trained nurses use this salve with
G. K.; E. P. Mackel. f!S.
ation 'of
best results. For sale by all dealers.
New Mexico, a copy of this ordinance meridian, by Herman N. Gillls, con- accompaniment of the objects above
Is
in
which
the
it
that
Las
alleged
testee,
The
Light and Power
taxes
Vegas
namel.
said
the
r O. E- MEETS FIRST AND THIRD with the request that
said Herman N. Gillls has never livefl
in- Company,
on the tax list as required upon said land nor made any imTuesday evenings each month, at be carried
The capital stock of our said cor Filed in Office of Secretary of New
provements thereon nor In any wav
Brotherhood Hall. Visit- by law.
Section 3.
complied with the homestead law: poration is three hundred thousand Mexico, May 24, 1909; 2 p. m.
ing brothers t-- e cordially invited.
notified to ap dollars ($300,000.00) to be divided
NATHAN JAFFA,
This ordinance shall take effect and said parties are ' hereby
E. C.
Jno Thornhill, president
and offer evidence
pear,
respond,
shares
(3000)
thousand
thiee
into
Its
passbe in force from and after
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Ward, Secretary.
C. F. iC to O.
age and publication as required by a. m. on June 7, 1909, before Robert having a par value of one hundred
'
said
and
M.
S.
court
the
U.
L.
commissioner,
dollars ($100.00) each,
Ross,
KIDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL law.
N.
San
Las Vegas,
Miguel county,
stock shall be
Enacted this 26th day of May, A. D. at
Brotherhood nail every second and
M.
(and that final hearing will be
Statement. '
IV.
1909.
on
a.
10
June
o'clock
m,
17,
held at
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
New Mexico Office of
of
for
to
is
Our
exist
said
Territory
K. D. GOODALL,
corporation
1909 before) the register and receiver
run. Visiting brothers always wel- Approved:
In a term of Twenty (20) years.
Certificate of Comparison
office
land
States
United
the
Secretary
at
Attest:
Mayor.
James R.
come to tb. wigwam
Santa Fe. N. M.
V. ,
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk.
Waits H. Davis,
The said contestant having, in a
Lowe, sachem;
Of our Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
affairs
The
and
management
proper affidavit, filed May 4, 1909, set
ehief of records and collector of
You're guilty if you get into a law forth facts which show that after due said corporation are to be under the certify that there was filed for record
wampum.
diligende personal service of thlB nosuit, however it comes out.
tice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
I. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, L If
I
you desire a clear complexion be given by due and proper publicaO. B. B- - Meets every first Wednescon
for
contestee:
Laxative
of
Orlno
take
Record
address
LAXATIVE
tion.
Foley's
day of the month In the vestry
and liver trouble as It will Osage, Iowa.
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- stipation
R.
4sa
MANUEL
fanPh
OTERO, Register.
stimulate these organs and thoroughm
las avenue and Ninth street ViBit-in-g ly cleanse
I
which Is what
system,
La
Throat
your
Colds,
Cures
Grippe,
Croup,
Couzhi,
tatks
r
brothers are cordially invited. everyone needs in the spring in
L
to
news
The
items
Pneumonia
Prevents
fund
J.
cud Coatumption
Lunr Troubles.BY
Telephone your
to feel well. O. G. Schaefer ai'd
Chas Greenclay, lresidant; Rabbi
O.
SCHAEFER AND RED CR08S DRUG COMPANY
FOR 8ALE
.
Red Cross Drug Co.
.Optic, Phone Main 2.
f . Raisin, errtarr- Poetlo Justice.
A certain couple in a New England
Id village, each the parent of six chil-
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LOCAL NEWS.
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Harry Haskell and Prank Hays took
the Master Mason's degree at the
Masonic lodge last evening.
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Don't forget the dance' at F. B. hall,
,
June 2. Admission iSc. .
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Always hot prater

at Nolette barber

hop.

Tfto Finest

Strawberries

containing a sum of
money
picked up. Sunday by Martin Delgado, a business man on South
Pacific Street.
A la.dy's

jwse
was

of the Season

Second hand runabouts, surreys-- top
buggies and spring wagons for sale at
Cooley's, prices right.

at

.........

:

Caltlopit

if

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

.5c yd.

t

.

X

HfiMMOuK TIME IS HERE!

najwtt

Plione Main 370

Have ease and coolnoss mid
7

.

;

.

rfide Mom

.... . ..

Successor to '
HEHtlY LEVY, Gth Strazt

v

Tickets for the entertainment to be
given at the T. M. C. A. Auditorium on
next Sunday evening, will be placed on has never missed going to the
cemetery
sale Friday afternoon.
on Memorial day, several times going
there in rubber boots anp coats on ac
Order your cream from T. T. Turn count of ra.in.
er.
A good Kimball piano for rent. An-The Ladies Alter Society of the East ply 1013 11th street.
Side Catholic church will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2:80 o'clock with
Don't forget tomorrow night is the
Mrs. DeVirie at 1011 Third Street
chance to let your feet keep time to
Crities music for 15 cents at F. B. Hall.
No fishing or hunting allowed at
L. H. Mosimann ranch.
John Graff, who recently bousrht the
Levy store, is now open foe business.
After the entertainment on Satur It will pay you to watch his ad on natm
day evenining at the Y. M. C. a eight."
Auditorium, a lady's scarf was found
in one of the seats. Owner can have
A picnic party, consisting of the
same by identifying it and
class of the East Las V- paying
graduation
w ttuio au,
gas High School and the members of
cast in the class play, left early this
Meals are now served in the dining
for a weeks outing at El Por
morning
room at Hotel La Pension for 35 venir. Mrs. John York
accompained
cents.
tne young people as chaperon

I

.

Specials in Shirt Waists, colored and white.

LUDWIG WM. ILFELD

"T&e Store Thairs Always Busy"

p.KHdcyd.-;

'

putlllM fnt

Ctilln7

STOiE

GOODS

5c yd.
Embroideries,
silk
Long
Gloves, brown, black, white and grey at 65c

wafers
lemplins deasart Hmd ia maay delighllul
wmyt.
With theaa iroaa, twaaly; itunutea tnna, and 10a
warts at malarlala. roo cm wake 40 ol aitkai pally
oupa or walara. Calarera ekana you. GOo s doses
iur them.
PlItT Iron", 2 desiM, with Call oWtiona Bad
illua. book of raeipsa, p.oked ia aet bos,
7C
soot postpaid
,
Wsfer iTSBS, 2 deaigna. with full direotions asd
alios, book of recipes packed ia neat boa,
A
sent postpaid. . . . .,.

Is

DBY

Specials,

Lawri Batiste,
Lawn;

For luncheons, teas, parties and entertainment of all kinds.
' . Paflv
Irons I m.h:
J.:....
flaky pstea or iunbales: delicate nantrv cuna
lor serving hot or frozen dainties creamed
vegetables, salads, shell-fis- h
ices, etc.
Waltr IraBS for making delicious!, eriap. euulinfl

fJtha io tin'

EXCLUSIVE

1,,

,.:.J

Patty Irons Wafer Irons

The Commerolal Club will cive
dance tomorrow evening at the club

EGAS'

Summer's heat

.

have a large and complete line of
'Hammocks, at from $1. and up. At least
examine the line.
We

'

.

.

J. O. Johnson & Son

623 Douglas Ave.

Phono Main 25B

H. Q. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS
A''rkPA,
VEHICLKS IMPLEMENTS
and WAGONS.

Bridge

S.ret

Get Our Prices before buying.
......

-

Call up Main 276 for carnation
uemetrio Hllva nicked nn two n,t
the rear of Silva & Silva's on and other cut, flowers. Floral designs
the west side yesterdav. The littl made up on short notice.
Perrr"

Phone Main85

u

Kids in

Las Veg as Roller Mills
Phone

are

..

v
des-tm-

be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

ed

Tried
JtYoi?

You Don't Know What
You

You Save Money?
If you can

financially.
This Bank will help you to make the
test,
furnish a safe depository for your funds
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits!

HAVE MfSSEO

witt pl&aso you.

Wo

Jolm

Don't Ovarian tr''tri'vlWWmm

'

mmm

m

fJcxf Order

In the parlors of the MaHhih.,
church, beginning as 8 o'clonk thi.
youne
Bought Only
and horses, also very beautiful a
evening, thete will be held
year old galted saddler ataiiion v
and social evenint. cnmnlimont.i- ci J
Phone
and 145
wap. uuanes ujascow. Hnifav m Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Dow, who in a few
M.
wm
aays
leave for Colmonr, where!
,
.
.
1
n
than
"jjr nut iune ineir luture home
L nint, Go,den WedUnf
t
members
of
the
S
j?
confrre.ratinn nH
auaience
which HUeA th v
Dlrect ttom d,Ber7 to
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Dow are ir
C. A. auditorium toovrflnwi,
vited to attend the reeeDtinn.J nn fnrn..i you. . At 'the Lobby, of course.
ded the ooncert nf tha van.
U.U.
T.i.
" i uuu octuo
ioncert company on Saturday even uriusiiuuH uaviug oeen issued, i
"THE COFFEE MAN"
If you read it in The
Opyc it's bo.
ing. ine concert was a musical treat
which Las Vegans seldom have
the Manager Duncan DromlsBa1 1
theatre-goe- rs
pleasure of enjoying.
one of the treats' of the
oxmuii on tomorrow nieht shm tk
ureat Eastern All-RThe E. Romero hose and ft
wuuv I 1UO
company will make its initialf
pany made a very fine shnfr,.
ance in this city at the Dnnn
ujr wueu tneentirn mmran.
i
by their bose wagon, marched to the uouse. juvery member of this com I
2,000 lbs or more each deliverv
cemetery. They had seven wreaths r J ciass artist ana a con
hndred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
tor seven members. The bon.
UI
IcvcmuK
merriment, ia npn.
...
200
to
mised.
v
i.ooo lbs.
The comnnnv nnmca
very neat in their uniforms and march- en wen. in 27 vear w .?
..50 to 200 lbs "
Joe
Aiouquerque, where thev haa
V
rtluviriM
am
u euinuroment undpr tha II
Less than , 50 lbs. "
J
v.
7
W
art
auspices of the Shriners in that city II
I
Are You Going
papers are high
Can iumuine Albuquerque
Webb
or
I
their
work there.
1'iione Main 227
praise
For Sale Splendid

persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being: a success

5? PflPEN'S

.

f

Couri

,

CJavo You

NATIVE

V

I you want to know whether you
to

;

KANSAS CITY an

tv.

131,

A Simple Test

.

quadrupeds no doubt belong to some Onion.,
ramiiy who would give double the
usual price to recover them.
Regular drill at the armory
Captain Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld will talk
FOR SALE
Heavy work team to the
officers on
sound and young; also good familv discipline and
military courtesy, Lieu
driver. Inquire H. O. Rrnwn
tenant Morrison will explain iruard
.
dfcif.V
A Tl.W Intevant fta
L
n
.
,
ing Co.
every member of this organization and
The series of lectures that are beintr tne company is almost up to full
;
.
given daily at the Normal University strength.
by Dr. Winship of Boston are drawing
i.ouu acre pasture, running: watnw
large audiences. The
lectures are 8:30 a. m. and 3:40 p. m. 1 mile from town. SI ner month. Mtloh
The public is eordially invited to
cows called for. Corbett Dairv. Main
''
tend. No charge is made for the
312. '

.
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Papeii,

at

H
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OF LAS VEGASi NEW MEXICO.

tr

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
Cashier- V
Ass't Cashier.

f

'

On Domestic Coal,

per ton-j- ust

Best Screened Baton
what you want for cooking,

.).n

--

$4 ' 75

"

Any Berries

liiis

Sniier?

Foot Main St
'

M

If so let us book'
'

Kansas City and t.'ztlvo
Gcef end Cluticn

lllCO

:,"

CIvo

"

t

D. W. CONDON

'f

Ftno nziivo VcsL

us your order

your orders and
'we will advise
you when the
quality and price
are right.

Last night between 10 and 11 nVifr
the residents in the vicinity of Main
K
auajLigntn streets vera omn
the firing otseveral shots, which fol-iowea repeated commands to hai t in.
vestigation today . develonnd that.
member of the night police forc whiia
attempting to arrest two suspicious
cuaracters Had been forced to take
several shots at them. None of the
shots took effect and the men
escaped
vj runmg aown Eight street toward
the railroad yards Th shontin.ti.
place) directly in front of the home of
o Maliey, the electrical man, who
registers a kick against his slumbers
oeing so rudely disturbed. About
weK ago umcer. Chapman waft the
target for two bullets fired
volver in the hands of a
thug at about
uw same point where last
night's shoot
,
ing occurred.
NO FISHINC
No fishing will be allowed

.

A

j

t 1

UiJU '4.Hi I

Grocers, Butc&ero end CsXrsro

i. ii.

STiiis'

Grocer.

fOR

if w

re

gooa-wat- eri

'.

with ple.
Mrs. Green.

Straight (Guggenheim
rve
over the bar at the Antlers,,

If Jon like to wear clothes
that
are just a little different than

the-res- t,

yon want to look at, and
try
on, some of onr latest
variety
Suits made
,
,

bj y

'Eat SchaffEer

IN.

-

.

& KIstjc

A lot of Smart new ideas in
these Suits will
certainly please-yon- .
-

"

i
Hk4bdaf aVdf

SnifsforfJen

The new fabrics are
exceptional

at m.

Sunny Brook ranch, .formerly known
as jfarvev'K Innw
T. T. TURNER.
iaf

?S

mmm

Free frorn Slate or Slack
Phone Main SI

-

l!

MONEY SAVED

:

MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED
WATER

11,J

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

si

Vin.

l

if.

at
The Boston Cfitlilng E00Se

served

If .you read It in The Optic ft'j so,. I Copyrightj,?,

v

ly beautifully.'

M,
by

H,n

Schff,

m

GR.EENBERGER;
Proprietor..

-

